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YES, SPIRITS LIVE.

WUHat* BrwUon.
Yes. spirits Ure, for we ne spirit# know.We feel the blossom in our nature blow—Whoee fragrance and whore beauty are divine:To win thia worth eternal love did rhino. And rive ua time wherein our hopes might grow!
There is no doubt that can a moment show Against the truth that this is really so;I feel the verity la mine, is mine;Yes. spirits live!And so they live when passed from sight below.And dreams and hopes and aims to them we owe.And round about our work thpir thoughts entwine.And all our hearts to manliness incline, They counsel sre and steadfastness in woe;Yes, spirits lire!

Spiritualism Pure and Undeflled.
Ja* Robertson.

An Address given by Mr. James Robertson to the Members and Associates of the London Spiritualist Alliance, on April 13th. 1905. in the Salbn of the Royal Society of British Artists. Suffolk Street, Pall Mall; Mr. H. Withal!? Vice-President of the Alliance, in the chair. Reprinted from Light
' (Concluded from issue of May 20.)
There is one incident connected with automatic and direct writing which I should like 

to narrate, as it took place in my own presence. During August, 1896. I was honored with a visit from that estimable pair. Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, at my coast house in Gou- rock. When the new gospel of Modern Spirit
ualism gets written, many will aay. "Oh' that we bad come into touch with thia marvelous woman who was gifted to bring into clear view the facta of continued existence and who cheerfully gave Lar ■-hole being to scat-' 
ter blessings around her."We were sitting one Sunday evening after tea, chatting about old workers who had gone on. and our speech was listened to by those 
ascended ones, who responded with their melodious raps. While we talked, an old friend, 
Mrs. James Bowman, the widow of a once well-known Spiritualist, made a friendly call, and at her advent the shower of raps increased in intensity.The conditions were very harmonious—one of those rare occasions where all were of one accord nnd breathing a spirit that enabled the spirits to come into close touch with us. We went upstairs to the drawing-room, and, after some little time pleasantly spent, Mrs. Everitt said she felt an impulse to write something. No paper or pencil was at hand, but a young friend of mine tore off the fly-leaf from a letter he had in his pocket, and passed it, along with his pencil, to Mrs. Everitt. She then proceeded to write a message which purported to be from James Bowman, whom we 
bad all known well, aud when she hnd finished writing she handed back the pencil. The writing was a whole-souled greeting to his old 
friends, and a special message to his wife, characteristic of the man. and appropriate to the circumstances of bis life. By this time the room was getting dark, and we lighted up. 
The document was handed round, and when it reached my son. who had been sitting 
at the piano, he at once said: "Why this 
is very like. Mr. Bowman's writing." My brother-in-law turned the sheets over and 
looked at the back, then handed it to the friend who bad supplied the pencil, who also turned it over and passed It to Mrs. Everitt Mrs. Everitt then said to Mrs. Bowman: 
"t'erhaps you would like to Keep the message," and she was about to hand it to Mrs. Bowman when she exclaimed: "Why. here is 
something on the other side!" when we were all startled to see that there had been written in the light and with no pencil in tlie mediant's possession, a response to what my 
son bad said a few minutes before, in tbe words, "Yes, it isvon^J; unhand's writing.” and signed "J. B.’^Tbispiecc of writing was 
almost a facsimile of Mr. Bowman's, with which I and others were thoroughly familiar. Thia incident may not be able to stand tbe strain of the finical criticism with which onr 
fa-is are so often met, bnt in my view it would bo scarcely possible to get a better at
tested factI do not say for one moment that all so- called automatic writing is the work of spirits, 
but there is to be found, continually, unmistakable evidence that spirit people employ thb mode of conveying- their thoughtsPersonally, I have written out at times, when in a passive mood, what purported to be messages from the dead, which came to me without volition, thought, or effort. I could not call the process altogether automatic, but rather a rush of words, the purport of which was not entirely clear to me. which 
the pen rapidly set down. I have never been carried away by what was written, though I 
was certain that they were not the outcome of .any previous mental experience,, but re

putedly bare said to myself: "These writ
ings bear no mark of authenticity; they are plausible enough, yet something more b need
ed. Many of theae documents I have put aside, thinking no more of them. Some unlooked-for incident would come into my life, and. on perusing these papers. I have been literally startled by the accuracy with wnich the unforeseen cirAmstance had been foretold.

There is another phase of spiritual phenom
ena about which Spiritualists have cavilled a good deni amongst themselves, viz., that called spirit photography. Once upon, n time It was aaid: "Only prove tliat the dead can come back and assist in imprinting their features on the sensitive plate, and all doubts will end." Doubts, however, have not been silenced. Stainton Moses gave tbe subject
the closest attention, and furnished a body of 
evidence of tbe most remarkable kind. The London Spiritualist Alliance has done good work in re-issuing Spirit Identity; if it gathered together his articles on Spirit Pho
tography. which were printed in Human Na
ture, they would, I think, confer a greater boon on the world than anything they have yet done in the publishing field. Nothing more 
conclusive has ever been presented on the 
subject. Mr. Stainton Moses carefully compiled facts, experimented week after week, 
and accumulated unmistakable proofs thnt portraits of the departed could be obtained.

For years past positive statements have been frequently made that portraits of the dead have been recognized, only to be followed by a 
mad rush of critics, to dissect their genuineness. A cynical- satisfaction followed if some possible flaw was conjectured. Very rarely 
does the medium get the bshcfit of the doubt. He may have an established reputation for probity, but let him enter this sphere, and at 
once suspicion is aroused against him. and no test seems entirely satisfactory to those wbo will not believe. We continually refer to Dr. Russel Wallace, to his clear testimony regarding the reality of spiritual phenomena; but we overlook bis striking'statements concerning spirit photography. He claims to 
have got his mother’s picture, which was recognized in many quarters as a true likeness. There is an inordinate, unjustifiable, and in
tolerant scepticism abroad regarding tlie subject, and so long as it continues, tlie avenues ''will be largely blocked through which fur- tfl^r evidence may be likely to come:—

"They can but listen nt the gate And hear the household jar within.”
Mr. Traill Taylor, considered to be one of the most competent authorities on photogra

phy. conducted an investigation in the presence of Mr. David Duguid, the results of 
which have been published. Undoubtedly with the most exact conditions, there came figures again and ngain upon the plates. I 
ndmit that none of the forms in this instance were recognized as portraits; but it was clearly proved that tlie medium was neither a conjurer nor a knave. What Mr. Taylor ac
complished should have helped towards K settlement of tlie question.

Mr.-Taylor, in an address delivered by him nt the Spiritualist Conference in Portman Rooms, dwelt upon the important fact that 
where there were doubtful surroundings and unsatisfactory conditions, failure was tbe result; thus far be got. but like many of ns he did uot know what the right conditions nre 
which can bring about the best results; for this we have still to experiment and wait.I have a pretty good idea to what Mr. Taylor referred when be spoke about doubtful conditions affecting the production of phenomena, for at one of our mMtings, when experimenting with Mr. Duguid?we had in our company a clergyman nnd another profession
al gentleman, either a barrister or accountant. Each effort made by Mr. Taylor to get a picture such as had come on the plate quite freely before, ended in failure. There was cither not the power or no desire on the part of the unseen workers to respond; but immediately these persons had gone, convinced, 
no doubt, that we were a set of fools, splendid results followed. I though^hen. and hare ofttimes pondered over the manor since, that certain Individuals when present at psychic experiments freeze up the psychic atmosphere 
and destroy all possibility of getting satisfac
tory phenomena.. A good number of mediums and cartful observers must have met with tliis state of things. -It is quite lu harmony with what Mra. Oliphant Templeton, the 
Rosamond Dale Owen of other days, once told me. She bad gone, in company, withWillie Eglinton. to an experimental meeting of the Psychical Research Society, but nothing could be produced on the slates; the me
dium was literally frozen by the conditions presented. Let us thank God there were no Researchers on the ground, when those wonderful seances were taking place through the 
clean-hearted and sable George Spriggs at Cardiff, or, I am afraid, we should today 
have been without the moat valuable testimony that was ever offered as to the great reality ot materialisations.It baa* been my privilege to come into close 
touch with several of the workers through

whose instrumentality psychic pictures come. 
I have sat with Mr. David Duguid since be first manifested thb form of mediumship, and 
have come across many mysterious problems, bnt never had any reason to doubt the honor of tbe man.

Some years since, the legal friend of whom I have previously spoken, was told by hb 
clairvqyant daughter that he would receive a picture of bis departed son. who had not been photographed before he died. The sister, 
who enme to Glasgow with the mother. In order to obtain tbe manifestation, always saw 
tbe face that was desired:-but on developing each plate a picture of som- other than the longed-for one was there. *i ue boy's old toys 
were brought to assist tbe conditions, but 
disappointment followed ' each experiment. Months afterwards the abt-r wrote out a
message from relatives in the spirit life asking for another attempt to be made in the bed- 
room from which the boy bad been translated. Mr. Duguiu waa asked to pay a visit My 1 friend bought his own plate- and chemicals: the plates were handed to Mr. Duguid, 
who. in the presence of the family put turn in tlie slide, which was conveyed to the bedroom and inserted in the Camera. Six plates in nil were used, which, upon being developed. showed that on /cur of them was the fnce of n boy. Mr. Duguid intended to 
take the negatives with him to have prints taken, but meantime left them overnight with the family. Their impatient was, however, 
so intense that they determined to try and 
print off an impression, and having some prepared paper at hand, the plates were put at 
one of the windows. Then, after much waiting. came a realization of their hopes and n fulfillment of the spirit's j promise, for the prints showed forth, clearly; no less than three well-defined likenesses of Keir lost boy. each 
being in a different position. There could be no possibility of mistake xor any room for deceit: the sub-conscious Ego. with nil its powers, did not impress that face on the plates. Conclusive evidence such as this _ 
would stand the strain‘ot idren a Mra Sidg- wick or a Podmore.I have' in my possession other test photo
graphs which, perhaps, comejekMier to myself. Amongst my oldest friends iu Glasgow is Mr. John Dewar. Mr. Dewar had a daughter 
named Jeanie, wbo went into the spiritual country when about twenty years of age . For 
many years she uad attended the Lyceum which I conducted, and 1 was most familiar with the face that had so often looked Into mine while I was speaking. I attended her funeral, and afterwards knew thnt she manifested her presence at the boosehold gatherings. Years passed., nnd in the interval her mother also crossed the bar.. Her brother, who then was resident in London, thought that If he went to Mr. Bniirsnell he might get his mother's picture. There came instead the well-known features of his departed sister. Jeanie. It wns not a portrait thnt you hnd to read something into in order to replete 
the likeness, for undoubtedly there were portrayed the features of his sister, which could not possibly pertain to any other parson. I was so struck with the marked likeness thnt I ske wed it to many who hnd known her in tbe body, and without exception. all said nt 
once, "Jeanie Dewar, without a doubt." Mr. Bonranell had no knowledge of tbe girl, tlie er bad no thought of getting his sister's picture.-nor is ft a. copy of any portrait in existence.
'If this was an isolated case, some might feel warranted in saying. "Not proven"; but it is only one of a series, and dovetails into 

the accumulated testimony that establishes the reality of such phenomena. And yet Professor Richet. -all unconscious of the wealth of evidence in this realm, said to Mr. W. T. 
Stead, the other week, thnt "irrefutable photographs of spirits do not exist." Mr. Stead was. however, able to bring forth something beyond- plausible theories. He informed the Professor that he had himself been the recipient of unmistakable portraits of deceased persons, and added to this information the 
very pertinent criticism, that the Psychical Research Society would never get hold of facts so long as every painstaking collector was treated as a fool or a knave.Of course there have been questions raised, and much disputation as tn tbe genuineness of pictures from the source which gave Mr. Stead satisfaction. Many forms appear which no one recognises, and the same form gets duplicated with many sitters. But. in spite of thia aspect. I have seen quite a large number of genuine portraits, vouched for by persons of position and intelligence, whose names I have no permission to mention. It ia not everyone who desires to be drawn into a controversy. and to be buffeted by those who 
know nothing. Many are content to know that from thb source they hare received the certain assurance that their dead live, and .are satisfied to let those who are without sdeh 

.knowledge wrangle as they may.The hte Aiderman Barkan, of Newcastle, 
, once told me that he had g^ne to sittings where so many apparently suspicions circum
stances presented themselves that he instant- [ ly felt distrustful of what was going on. Tbe

ignorant observer, seeing such for the first 
time, would possibly have upset conditions, and believed there wns fraud only. Not so 
Mr. Barkan, who wns a truth-seeker and truth-finder; he continued to wait patiently, and invariably waa rewarded, before the close of the meeting, with such proofs as 'made 
spirit action undoubted. There are many 
things we meet with in our investigations that we bnd better, put aside for a season, until more light be ours; and. meantime, we are entitled to give the medium the benefit of tlie doubt.

I might extend my remarks considerably 
concerning spirit photography. I have a picture of my old friend David Anderson, the medium, which shows him with the wan features he presented to me before the change of death had come.

Outside this realm there is abundance of collateral evidence, bringing into view what Stainton Moses said, "that there is an or- 
ganised plan on the part of spirits to act on ns. nnd on die religious thought of the age.” I hnve had so many rich experiences of spirit presence during tliirty years that I cannot be affected by anything which would seek to minimize the spirits' work. I never fail to rend everything on the subject that throws doubt ou my strong belief: I laugh nt the continual cry of calling for trained scientists to make a systematic investigation of spiritual facts. I do not recognise their fit
ness to dyai with the peculiar experiences that have come to tnany It is a sphere beyond their specific talents, nnd the majority of them have evidenced this in their investigation of Ensnpin Pnlndino. tn their examination of Stainton Moses' manuscripts, in the one-sided view taken of the personality of Madame Blavatsky. They have brought no gladsome feelings to aching and doubting hearts, bnt quibbled over things of little mo
ment while missing the great central fact. Their scales, measures, "working hypotheses." nnd theories have been of little service in getting into touch with spiritual beings.I might for many hours trtl of incidents In which the spirits hnve played some definite part tn my life. One case I might mention which I wrote down in my notebook at the time, nnd now, after n perusal of these notes, 
all the circumstances come clearly before me.When a lad, I wns brought into very close contact with n family with whom I spent 
many hours. Tbe mother* with whom I was a special favorite went into the Silent Land 
nt the age of forty-three. There were sons and daughters, nnd amongst them all I ww 
treated like n brother. Years sped, nnd the eldest son became a person of importance and wealth, nnd our relations gradually cooled. He was a pillar of thq,Chnreh. while tuerc hnd come to me free-thinking tend
encies. nud this, perhaps, more than aught else. dr4ve us apart; but I .was still in 
close association with the other members of the family. After years hnd passed, nnd in some outside kind of way. I heard that much of his wealth had taken wings. 
We did not visit one another, nnd the report made only the faintest impression on 
me. I had become a Spiritualist, which was considered by him to be a worse form of, heresy than what had preceded it.One Saturday afternoon I traveled from Leeds with the idea thnt I might spend tbe Sunday in Middlesbrough, knowing that a 
friend of mine from Newcastle was going to speak to tbe Spiritualists there. I was In his company and that of some other Spiritualists all the evening. We strolled into the market 
place, where there was much bustle, aud a perfect babel of voices. Suddenly there came to me. without the slightest volition. "Send £25 to -- ." the name of my one-time richfriend of whom I have been speaking. J was 
literally startled, as the man was far removed from my thought. I'cannot analyze the mode by which the message was conveyed, whether it was an objective voice, or my own 
lips which uttered the message automatically, but this imperative demand was impressed on me with great force. I was astounded, and sought to quiet my mind by saying. "Well, if 
this comes to me again, 1 may believe there is something in it"I went to my hotel, and at breakfast next 
morning I mentally reviewed the Incident of the night before, but there was no return of the*sensations. I attended the forenoon meeting of the society, and after dinner went out to -walk with my friends. We entered the 
public park in the centre of the town, when tbe same marked sensation was with me and the message. "Send £25." was repeated. I quieted myself by saying. "This is- Sundy. when I am unable to do anything. If I should again receive the message I will take 
some action." -On Monday morning I parted with my friend, the speaker of the previous day, at 
the railway station. I waa going to Balt- 
bum. and be returning to Newcastle. After some consideration. however, be decided to wait In Middlesbrough until my return, when we could journey to Newcastle together/ The 
train had scarcely begun to move with me 
when suddenly there came a return of the previous sensations, and a repetition of the

request to send tiiia £25. I scarcely knew what steps to take. Tbe money was a considerable amount to me at the time, practically about as- much as I could freely call my own; but the message was so imperative 
that, with pencil. 1 wrote in tbe train to my wife', asking ber to call on Mr. --- and offer£25. I posted the letter at Saltburn, and when I had done so I felt quite relieved. I did not seek to get at the philosophy of tbe matter: 1 had obeyed an impulse, a spirit message, nr whnt you will.’ On my return to Middlesbrough I found niy friend waiting for 
me nt tlie station, but instead of taking tbe train for Newcastle, be suggested that I should go with him to visit an old friend of 
his named Fawcett, in the adjacent town’of Spennymoor. I acquiesced, especially ns I had a customer in the place on whom I 
might call. My friend entered a boot shop there, requesting me to call for him when I 
got through my business. I did so. and was ushered into n cosy apartment at tlie back of the shop, where, after «e had had tea. a seance was held. I hnd forgotten about the 
£25 incident, nnd certainly it never crossed my mind thnt here I would get light on the matter. The lady of the house waa evidently 
n fine Instrument for the spirit people, and we had one of those pleasant gatherings which give a fragrance to life. The medium hnd.no 
sooner come out of trance than she began to describe, as standing close to me. a lady about forty-five years nf age. and then she depicted in clear outline the form of the mother whose son 1 had been asised to aid. It flashed upon me nt once that sbe was the source of the inspiration which had so affected me. The medium contlquing. said: "She speaks different from me. nnd calls you 'Jamie.' " which was the name the spirit lady had ever called me by when a boy. I was quite unknown to the medium, and she hnd not heard my Christian name mentioned during the interview.

Rut now to the sequel of my story. It seems that the crash which had 'come upon Mr. --- wns greater than I had realized, andthe sum of £25 wns the amount required to set an important mutter right After my return to Glasgow, he wrote me that the entrance of my wife, with thb penciled letter in her band, seemed to him the visit of nn angel 
of Providence. In niy reply I told him that the real servant of Providence was his own mother, who hnd urged, me to meet his needs.

This is but one of the mnny incidents which have helped m.- to realize how real and active are the people who may be hidden from physical sight. 1 know thnt a great man like*Pro- feasor Richet hns snid that sciei. -e demands this and thnt presentation of experiences, "that scattered facts should be more or less co-ordinated with proof, and denuen^rations founded upon frequent repetitions." What science may demand has never troubled me; I have not required anything from the spirit side, but have been content to take the good things whicu they have scattered across my pathway in n thankful spirit. Surely there is some value in setting forth an experience of which you are perfectly assured, even though 
you might not be able to demonstrate it to the satisfaction of all sceptics. I hold, that the many, records of spiritual experiences, as 
detailed by a tvussel Wallace, a Dale Owen, an Esperance, a Stamp - Moses, have been of incalculable service to humanity. ,It almost looks as if Professor Richet haa modified his demands since his presidential address to the Society for Psychical Research, or that in some moods he comes close to the Spiritualist’s position. In tlie new magazine. The Annals of Psychical Science, which presents quite a friendly uand to Spiritualism, we find the learned Professor using terms which are quite unusual from his school. He speaks of Spiritualists as men of honor nnd talent, who do not deserve-to be disdainfully 
treated; and he goes further and asks if there must needs be an official science, or scientific orthodoxy, and says that it is hardly'necessary to bold a diploma before Investigating the great domain of spiritual facts. Perhaps, one of these days, the Psychical Research Society's Proceedings will contain an admission that we have been-the real scientific observers. and that all who desire knowledge regarding spiritual things, and to be conscious 
of the continuity of existence, had better attack themselves to the body of Spiritualists.

After all, have we not beard far too much of this word "scientific?" Has it not become like the blessed word "Mesopotamia." without any meaning for ns’ Waa Lord Kelvin scientific when be said of hypnotism that what was not fraud was the outcome of bad observation? Was Huxley even sincere, let alone scientific, when he said of spiritual 
facts, that If true, they did not interest him? Was Professor Lank ester scientific when ho 
snatched the elate from Da Slade? Was Myers scientific when be passed over the rich and profound writings of Davis with the re
mark that "through his unlettered mind a kind of system of philosophy was givenF to Podmore scientific because he will persist in- shutting his eyes tv every weB-attMtod fact? To be scientific surely does 'not mean to he 
obtuse and blind! Outside Nr WlWeoe(tattooed on pa* A)
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Grandmother Grey by Awl Mad at tbe M

rigMa sod trios to restrain tajootteo by pms-
JUNK 8, 1906

From the pastarea one by one: And heck again to tbe "tong ago" Her memory traveled fast.White the dim eyes closed a* she lived again Mid tbe scenes of the happy past.
"Lot me see." she murmured, "ah, yea. I well knowIt was there by the pasture gate That Robin with milking pail and stoolFor my coming used to wait.It wss just a week of our wedding dayThat be fell so sick and died;And I laid my heart in the grave with him, And loved none other beside.

By tho Greeks tha Haro In ovary day Ufa 
oHto.^r"^8’? r P"wna- and tbe potential ita human “tore was personified 

**” "k*" b’r B"”™ Tow •nH,ero: °r 1 •"*«•■ *«••“< the potential Evil In human nature, or Medusa, one

"But ah! it was for my father's sake That I wedded Farmer Grey.And we've both been tender and true kind,And the years have slipped away.But I wonder much when the hour comes That my soul be called above.Shall I, as the wife of Farmer Grey, Seek Robin, my only love?"

and

And the sun went down in the golden west. And the cows came safely home.As Grandmother Grey by the window sat. While her thoughts seemed yet to roam. But the angels came for her waiting soulWhile the twilight shadows fell.And Grandmother Grey, the farmer's wife. With Robin has gone to dwell!
. Harper’s Weekly.

Peace versus War.
Salrarona.

ll.
The admitted sneredness of human life is such thnt it needs protectors. And the American hero is the protector, in that he is both a preventer nnd destroyer of the physical and moral evils which threaten the sacredness of life. In referring to the American hero I am simply taking advantage of wbat a writer said, is a principle ot the worthy Capuchin Monks, who never preach on the lite and miracles of a saint till they have awakened the devotional feelings ot their auditors by exhibiting some relic of him; ITthread of his garment, a lock of his hair, or a drop of his blood. This may explain why I hare seen fit to sprinkle the yolk of my egg of wisdom with a dash of the salt of current history. Obviously. cowardice is often a lion in a pulpit; and a fox when abroad in a neighbor's parlor. As to anyone practising heroism, it is clear that the sky of obligation is equally distant everywhere. Because evil continues to exist, however, heroes continue to be a necessity of civilization^ notwithstanding the fact that tbe gladiators of heroic genius continue to be thrown to the lions of universal covetousness, ^nd. in some cases. Merit is allowed to run about already cooked; to satisfy the National appetite of social forms of tyranny. In respect to the evil or life, we may be equally as sinful and irrational, in unnecessarily minimizing’it, as in unnecessarily exaggerating itHeroism is a conflict with evil. Thus, whilst our turtle dores of Peace, and onr fighting cocks of War. are engaged in a cooing nnd crowing verbal fight, as to whether War is right, or wrong. Laughter is hiding ber face in a handkerchief of Mirth. View our obligations to Christ, as we may. there is no Virtue admired, caressed, and kissed, find jollied, by Evil, so much as patient submission and resignation. Hence, misled by the angel of our loftiest spiritual impulse, we sheath our swords of heroism, and cowards seek protection underjthe guise of our saintship. The strangest paradox in history is the awful amount of harm that good has done in the world.Now. there some four classes of Americans in the twentieth century, who ignore the worth of the hero, when his heroism assumes certain encroaching military forms. ,And with these four classes, we may count that immense class in society, to whom the glossy curls of coquetry are always more attractive than the disheveled hair of heroism and genius. With this society class the hero is unfitly ignored on tlie ground that bisheroism refuses to always pick its teeth the gold toothpick of satiety.These trumpeta of social cowardice are toss Ai over the fence, however, by some bull of popular indignation or the other;

with
noon mad and

angel gave Perseus a helmet of deliverance; ■“’h" “rl rar' Perseus a shield of faith; whilst a third angel gave him a spiritual and moral mirror to look In; to remind him of what manner of splritnnl and moral man he was. Thus armed, the Hero, cuts a® thc head of Eril in human nature and wins tbe good fight of faith.Now some 100.000 people In thia country are today teaching tbe doctrine of the nonexistence of evil; and are therefore indirectly teaching the doctrine of the folly of heroism. Is there then any universal, moral, human necessity for the appearance of American he- hero—In any sense, as Carlyle and Emerson claimed—an expression of the self-sacrificing vicarious aspect of the divine? Or of the sinner?Only upon the assumption that Medusa or potential human Evil really exists ia their any sense In heroism; or, in the acts of heroes. Believing in tbe actual relative existence of Medusa or potential human Evil, I am next led to believe that the hero and heroism are the relatively fore-ordained conditions necessary to tbe destruction of human evil. Human evil is based on the fact that the moral nature of mnn is imperfect, and. that out of this moral imperfection, rises our injustice to each other, with tbe danger to human life and the universal sufferings of the poor. Heroism in one of its aspects is therefore a conflict with those conditions of human evil which threaten the welfare of mankind. If the poor had never been oppressed; if the I fatherless and the widow had never been forced to %eg bread; if the righteous had never been persecuted; if the laborer had never been cheated of his hire: if the upright had never been slain; if the wicked had never been in great power; if the humble had never been downtrodden; if the man of great genius had never been ostracised) if the Innocent had never been murdered; if the wailing of millions of slaves had never been heard sobbing through the valley nnd the shadow ot death; if the tongues of lions had never lapped up the blood of martyrs; if the roar of the faggots had not reached the ears of consuming saints; If the human hate ot Palestine and Rome had not driven four long nails into thp-flesli of the Man of Peace; if these things had never happened then would I believe in the non-existence of evil in hu-

****** te so firm that tha worst a ^“•ck be t*ke!y to do would ba to coo- PPrt bfai acute ••ease Into a cbroute aliment, from which be would probably suffer fifty or mow, 'The sub-brain is well devfiloped In brutes aDd ”r*»* The real or higher brain is small In। brutes nnd not so large in uvages ns in civilised men. A chief difference between brutes and men la this; brutes are not conscious of their consciousness, men are. This consciooeneas of one's consciousness is dim or clear In proportion to the development ""d ,riSht tnU«“M of the mental faculties, which are properly divided into intellectual and moral. The intellectual consciousness may be highly developed while the moral has wan neglected, or the moral consciousness may be strong and the intellectual weak.The solution of the problem of monopoly will be found when the few brainy exploiters of capital shall have their moral consciousness so highly developed and trained that they can understand that deep saying of tbe great teacher: "He who would be greatest of all must become servant of all." and when the common people have their intellectual and their moral faculties so developed and trained they can use the ballot successfully in securing their righto.In his physical constitution, man is an animal of the highest type. Mentally, be is related to tbe brute on the intellectual plane, but his moral constitution lifts him to a plane above the brute and allies him to those immortal beings properly called gods. This being true. Ids sub-consciousness is very inferior to his intellectual, and his moral consciousness is the crowning glory of his evolutionary development We function on the physical plane through the sub-brain. On the intellectual nnd moral, through the higher brain. In hia law of Psychjc Phenomena. Professor Hudson reverses this order.'- This is nn error so fatal aa to make hook not only valueless but mischievous, is fnlse nnd misleading.Chicago. III.

In

Review of Passing Events.
Hadron Tattle. Editor at-Larye, N.S.A.

hia It

spa daring two years Ika a contagion, BM aa the rotten boasted. It was not now tbe Ignorant, but many of tbe lowlanders with culture tad Mood the ranks.Ona of the leaders Jn tbe sntl-rolter movement, Mid to a reporter: ‘The whole bunch Is insane. W • had tn step in and save them front their own hysteria. If we hadn't broken up their meetings they would all have gone crazy. As It ia now. at least four are too near insanity to be comfortable to themselves or others. We are proceeding against it os a public nuisance."The officers broke up the meeting, to save the frenzied people from oelf-deatroction.Really, tbere is nothing religious In these performances. They have come from time to time, as. the result of evangelist exhortations, and are to tbe spirit what epidemic and contagious diseases are to the body. Superstition and Ignorance prepare the mind, as* hotbed, for tbe nourishment of the psychic microbes, and the only remedy is the diffusion of knowledge.Tbe thoughtful student of this subject cannot bnt speculate on what the result would have been, if instead of being hedged in by Intelligent people these Rollers had been surrounded by people like themselves. jyould the whole State have become rollers, and rolling taken the place of prayer and sermon?In all such movements, Rome hysterical person does some strange thing nnd thus suggests to others who imitate. Then the hypnotic influence strengthened by additions of numbers, becomes c ore and more Intense until the whole assembly is swept before it. But the subject must be prepared and tbe thoughtful are immune from such attacks.
A SURVIVAL OF HELL

The monstrous forms of the past ages nre entombed in the earth rock-crust. Flying lizards and sauriana whose restoration is a nightmare. They are all dead now and in their tombs of stone. One “Old Dragon." a great man with horns on his head and a tail like a prehensile monkey's, lived down to the past generation and then was suffered to die. Henry Ward Beecher thought he was dead. Theodore Parker was sure nnd men of science hnve laboriously performed autopsies on the supposed remains.The preachers, who hnd for some thousands of years, made themselves well acquainted with "Satan." the "Old Dragon of the Bottomless Pit," and held him up ns n scare

the national sympathy turns to the hero, and the heroic.Now. the first of the four respectable classes that indirectly ignore the work of the hero is the class that minimizes the existence of evil, by calling it a mere creation of "mortal mind." One of the classes of "mortal mind" evils that man has had to contend with, and which calls for the appearance of the scientific hero, however, is earthquakes; for, some 700,000 lives were lost in the earthquakes ot Sicily. Jeddo, Pekin. Cairo. Guatemala. Pern. Aleppo, and the Himalayan regions. Tlie general answer to this is, that God is all good. And the inference to be drawn is, that there is no use for heroism, seeing that God is all good; and that evil does not exist, save in the "mortal mind" of man. In fact, evil is only a mouse of fancy, tied to a frog of the imagination. A boiled calf, adorned with a lion's skin. A bird with heavy wings of iron, so that it cannot fly. A viper of delirium. whose fangs have been extracted long ago. No, the bee of evil has no Ming. Hence, of what earthly use are lieroes?The second class admit the existence of evil, but deny the right of resisting evil in a military sense; hence the sinfulness of military heroism. With these people, a magnificent faith sometimes degenerates into a servile fear, lest Christ should be offended if they attempt to destroy evil by war. And the servility of this spiritual fear paralyzes any military desire to save the helpless nnd downtrodden, and to give liberty 'to the oppressed. This, however, is accompanied with a sublime philanthropy In other directions. Unconsciously, with some, the private gain of spirituality. In refusing military assistance, is mad^A^iaBplant the duty of assisting military public interests. It depends obviously enough on the kind of sword used In destroying <Vti. as to whether aU those who use it. will perish by it, or not.A third class admit the existence of evil; but teach that it ia the Christian's duty to suffer ev|l: and not to attempt its destruction in a military sense; and. that as a consequence all heroism in a military way, is unrecognised. ' ..The fourth class is the ultra materialistic medical class, which defines certain classes of heroism to be an abnormal exaltation of tbe disinterested sentiments. The four foregoing classes of negative opinion, as to the worth of the military hero, comprise some 300.000 people in the United States.Tbere are only three ways of securing the spiritual and physical rights of American persons and their property. By perfect universal spiritual deveiopenent. which would'make injustice a human impossibility. By heroism, which sacrifices ita life to destroy these evils of Injustice, which robs the American of Ms rights. ■ By the temporary civil laws of those corporations. we call Mates, which defines the nature of tbe lawn, assuring these

man nature, nnd in the non-necessity for the appearance of the hero as a means for the destruction of such conditions of human Evil. These dangers—though in more subtle forms— exist today, and at this hour in every village, town, nnd city on the face of the earth. Because such dangers are always possible, the hero is always possible.Heroism, therefore, always implies a con- with Rome form of moral or physical evil; nnd the heroic always implies the tragic. As the hero is the destroyer of those evils which threaten men. all great reformers, of every type, can be relatively included in the class. Thus. Lincoln destroys slavery. " ashington annihilates a form of monarchical tyranny. Cromwell destroys the dissoluteness of the English aristocracy and lays the foundations of the American Commonwealths The Alan of Pence destroys the narrow hu- mauitarinnism of the Jews, the Romans, and the Greeks. Bacon destroys the old methods of effete scholasticism. Kant annihilates the possibility of the national existence of inexperienced dogma. Pasteur destroys the power of hydrophobia. Voltaire annihilates the influence of n priestly, privileged, pompous and persecuting orthodoxy. Pius thc Fifth de- stroys the voluptuousness of the Vatican. Wesley temporally annihilates the worldli- ness and the spiritual death of the Church of England. Amos. Hosea and Isaiah destroyed the old idea that a God. worthy of the moral respect of a man. could exist who at the same time did not expect from man a perfect expression of justice between man and man. George Fox destroyed mere man respect when unaccompanied by lofty and proved spiritual merit and unquestioned worth.

comparing the Lyceum work in this country with thnt of our English brethren, while we nre exceedingly glad of tlreir wonderful -mccesa, a feeling of sadness cannot be 
• i "e “""“I impute the state of affairs here to onr own officers, for n more zealous or able laborer is not to be found than John « Ring, who reminds of the Old Apostles. who went forth on their mission with superb trust in their cause.Our English Ly<eumists adopted an effective plan They made the Lyceum the Leader. Ihe best men and women gave their time and efforts. They organized In a way thnt bound them together. Thev did-not stop to quarrel over n creed. It does’ not tnke mnny men like Alfred Kitson. J. J. Morse H A. Kersey. 8 8. Cluswell, Mra. Jessie Greenwood. nnd others to make an opposing force thnt will conquer difficulties. —The report for 1904 gives 140 Lyceums in good standing in the Federncv; n gnin of 25 during the year. There nre is Lyceums not in the hedCracy, ngninst 24 last vear. This"'® Wprenre rliat-6 non-union joined the l ederncy. and is new Lyceums were organized.

devil to drive souls to God, were reticent and careful how they made their appeals. Thc personal devil was refined into an Evil Principle and grew thinner and thinner like nn evanishing whisp of fog.Now it gives a nervous shock, this declaration from the pulpit, that the devil still lives and is active. It remained for a Chicago minister. Rev. Newell, to go ever to Toronto and proclaim the glad tidings! The professors in tbe Chicago colleges lead the world in startling assertions. They are nothing if not bizarre. Rev. Newell is ahead of his chnrch—or shall we say a hundred years behind? What has Toronto, tlie quiet Canadian city, done that such a preacher, is sent to scare its people?Rew. Newell of Chicago, is reported as saying: "There isn't a preacher on earth who is faithful to God who doesn't preach hell; he can't be a disciple of Christ nnd not preach it." He appealed to Christ for evidence, say- iny:—"There was more hell on the lips of

7 " "•®*Mr7 «*> nsdorrata tbe fidelity of “ •tri*T to do Justice to others.• ■ b»a brought a new truth,or wbo haa made headway against gigantic 
U.ro“*',*^0 haa far*d labile opinion or pnb- * ,wh0 h" battled for the rightagainst Injustice; every true worker for human rights, every pure statesman wbo haa , ’“rther than his contemporariee. like C,h,.rle* “IS”"1 ererjr couaecrated teacher of true religion, like Theodore Parker, who has taught a larger view of God, of the life here, and of the life hereafter, all these, with such men as John Adame, such women as Lucretia Mott, and many thousands that we no’ catalogue, belong to this noble com- 
^D7’ .!?”'«?"’ ”•"* ^ the *”“' Bon of Humanity. We can see them in long procession, traveling their via dolorosa ages jn length, not only in Jerusalem through the crooked atreets and between the high buildings. but along the wide track of history, even unto this day—we see them in long sad 
£1£a .^J? "? **onr ,ow*rd« tbelr Calvary! Bound to their crosses, yes! and tied to stakes roasted over slow fires, shut up in prisons, 

0Ua' ?f Bl<bt ln dungeons, victims of VLd bunger-hated. hunted, hounded, ?inTTD °? to bleak, inhospitable shores to eat the bread of bitterness and drink the 
ao7T>W‘ Mea we|l acquainted with grief, who have never received the credit for 

a r- d®®d8- who bare seen their work despised ano broken to pieces, their well earned rewards taken out of their hands and squandered! All mediums whether men or women, whether of modern or ancient limes must meet their hills of sorrow, their triumphs or their sad falls. May they all be strengthened to endure.Whether or no the sad days are more than the joyous, and the disappointments more than the satisfactions, the bitter more than the sweet, certain jt is that the sad days come often, the disappointments fall fast, the b ®up" ,*re frequent and full.To this side of .our human nature and our human experience, the faith of spiritual theism comes with the holiest consolations. We 
i ,bat !t ’’ “•***“ ’’•in. That suffering though a seeming necessity, has its noble rewards, both in the doing and in the just rewards of Truth.

“Th* workis in which we live are two Tlie world 'I am' and the world ’I do.’ ”
As Henry Van Dyke sings:—

•The worlds in which we Jive at heart are one.The world 'I am.’ the fruit of 'I have done.' And underneath these worlds of flower and fruit.The world 'I love,'—the only living root"

All of these men were, therefore, in some relative sense or the other, heroes; in that they tried to destroy certain conditions of moral evil, and in doing so. thereby broadened tbe horizon of human justice and sympathy. Thus has appeared the moral and spiritual necessity for the appearance of the Hero in tinman history, and as a means for the destruction of those human evils that threaten the spirituality, progress and happiness of the race.If. however?*all human evil is a mere insane dream, an ephemeral passing image of. the "mortal” mind; if it is not a terriblepower. it is not a psychological force which produces constant social effects, from the siege of Troy to the siege of Port Arthur, then is ipy doctrine of heroism untrue. On the other hand, if to physically destroy erH is a sin against God. a denial of Christ, and a crime against man. then is the military hero unworthy of our respect and we must condemn him as a criminal, a sinner, and ijZa- mous. The sanity, spirituality and Christian morality of the hero, therefore, resolvesself into the qneation. of the existence non-existence of human evil.
The Lower lit Not the Higher.

T. A. Biand. M D.’

it- or

The question whether the sub-consciousness, or lower consciousness, is superior to the higher coosciousneiris still up for discussion. T. J. Hudson believed that his dictum had settled the matter, but there were, and still are, those who cannot accept his theory. I am one of those who decline to believe thetopsy-turvey logic which is based npon the proposition, that the lower is the higher, the Inferior tbe superior, the firat the last, thaj the basement of a building is the upper story and the cellar the parlor.Anatomical science places the sub-brain under tbe refl brain; and physiology teaches that the function of the sub-brain is physical, while the function ofkthe real brain is mental The sub-brain lies immediately above a line drawn through the head from ear to ear. Its function, or office, ia to support aud control tbe machinery of the body. It varies In depth in various persona, from one-half to one inch or more. Dr. William Byrd Powel. in his work on the brain, says: 'To determine the depth of the sub-brain, draw a line from the orbital prominence of the frontal bear to the spinal protuberance of the occipital bone, then measure from the opening of
MJ up t0 ,hat ltae- He calls ‘bis ’he "life line," because it gives the amount of brain tisane devoted to supporting life.Dr Powel was the firat to discover, and explain the true function of the sub-brain, and to point out the fact that the depth of the sub-brain clearly indicates the probable longevity of a person. The

There are 158 Lyceums in all. there being three in Scotland nnd none in Wales! Mr. Kitson in his report regrets this. We may regret, but we ought not to expect a people led Into such reli^oiik riot ns the Welsh, would have n taste or inclination for .the cool reassuring methods of the Lyceum. There nothing imaginable more different,h® Epd«rated 1305 officers and b.92S members, of the Non-Federated (independent) 132 officers and 765 membera. If nny one objects to organisation here is an object lesson. There can bZ no permanent movement Without a union of individual effort and the more self-devoted nnd zealous this is. the more gratifying the success. .There is one element more, and it has beta an important factor. The Lyceum Banner, Started by the Morses, nnd for n long time sustained by their self-sacrifice, has been a force to bring Unton. ~The Report telle lie’ba’ j* circulation has increased 4000 copies during the yenr. How gladly would we record this of onr own Lyceum Superintendent's Progressive Lyceum. There should lie i" ’he United States to one in England.
THE "HOLT ROLLERS."

In Southwestern Ohio there has sprung up n “." wt ’i,h Peculiar rites and ceremonies, .which puts in thc shade the everyday experi- once of the churches. wAs the great Welsh reviva came to a peo- ignorant and emotional, ao thia Ohio re- viral came to the moat ignorant nnd benight- ~ ,hp ,JrpB' State. It began amongthe hill-dwellers of Pike .County. Pike stretches along the lovely Stiota river, and the in- habitanta are divided sharply into two classes. 1 "crithy cl"1* of the valleys do not mingle with the uncouth and half-savage people of the mountain regions, which fringe the valleys -nf-Southwestern Ohio. It is among the lab- ,pr ,hn’ ,hp Roller religion has become domi- ,Th^ nt fi™* ®al,pd themselves the Christian Union Chnrch. a sect in good stand- although n Rmall denomination.I ¥° I "rival '•’ warted, andby tlie frenzied exhortation some of the cone verted began to roll on the floor. Then others joined, and all followed until the wildest pan- ,"K‘niIn,n >M#ned. Men. women nnd children ml ed in tangled masses. They continued to roll, hour after hour, until blaek in the face and completely exhausted. Rome roll in tbe fields nnd the pious believe that one exceedingly zealoua man rolled until he rolled himself to pieces, nnd then the pieces rolled until they came together and united and the man enme home safe nnd.sound! Why not? This is n slight miracle to those performed by the founders of Christianity.Why do they roll? They answer, because they want to or because they cannot resist the impulse. They. lately became subject to law. It is not usual for the law to interfere in religions services. It protects all in their peculiarities, however crazy they may be. Tlie ."Rollers" were no. wise. Wheti 
^ rnllpd ^ »bonM have replied: "It is a part of our religion." they did not. bnt said, "we can't help It.” "We want to." etc., and thereby fell short of a religions sect. An evangelist must earnestlr believe in his doctrines to succeed. The authorities saw their opportunity and undertook to break up the rollers, who were bringing disgrace on th* Christian name.The opportunity came when the Rollers attempted to perform a miracle by restoring sight to a blind girl. They started a meeting at Hie Town Hall on Monday morning and continued without interruption until Tuesday morning, twenty-four hours As the girl's sight was not improved, the leaders an- neameed that it was because of her want of faith, end^djournetl'Until Wednesday evening, The Town Hall is a plank shanty, but a good rolling place. The rolling became more furious and abandoned. They surpassed any former action, and after the three days' "service" they were on the eve of collapse. The

Jesus than on those of nny othis preachers."He knows all about hell. The dead were clothed in indestructible bodies, capable only of suffering and are punished and tortured by eternal flames.He had no time to fool with scientific notions. All tbe terrible manifestations of flood, earthquake, and tornado, are directly from God.The Mount Pelee people, he said, bad on the day before the calamity crucified a pig in mock derision of the cross.'The fear and terror of lost men on their death beds furnish strongest arguments. T sec into the very depths of hell this very minute!’ was thc exclamation of Sir Francis Newport to his infidel companions, just before liis death. Tom Paine's screams of terror on his death lied could be heard half a mile away."When a man regardless of truth, and in his bigotry is conscienceless, with n vivid imagination. manufactures “facts" to support his assertion, he becomes a dahgerous factor and difficult to meet in argument. Nobody ever hear of that "crocifled pig" before, and if every pig on the island had been crucified, is there an educated man in the world who believes God would care, or be so angry as to destroy the people, innocent as well ns guilty? Mr. Newell does not believe it It is his stock in trade. He mouths it as poll parrot cries out, "Oh my sore toe!"Nor does he believe'the infamous story of Thomas Paine. He knows that it wag started by Paine's enemies, nnd although repeatedly refuted by his friends, who proved from reliable witnesses, that the Great Thinker dropped away is peaceful sleep, after the ter- rihls physical suffering he had endured, the preachers have gone on repeating the falsehood. until even one strenuous president was so warped in his historical’criticism-that he wrote of him ns "a filthy little atheist"This may be thought to be spoken too plain for the amenities of refined discussion. There nre those who would call a lie, an enormous statement of the truth, and thus take the force from language. When Mr. Newell, before a "crowded audience." unqualifiedly makes sneh untruthful > assertions, knowing that he is shielded by his pulpit from contradiction. does tie not open the door for a reply in thc same fashion? If the refutation is not made in as strong words as he has clothed his assertions ft becomes weak and powerless.The gospel ministers claim to be devoted to the truth. If they are they should carefully inform themselves on the subjects they treat of, and if they have "done this, they know all the stories they repent of "death bed agonies.” of unbelievers, are manufactured lies made by zealots for "Chrjgt's sake.” "These lies have been repeated, time after time, yet not the-least attention is given-the denials and the repetition goes serenely on.If the chnrch newspapers should open their colhmns for a general attack on' frauds in their ranks, as some of the Spiritual journals have done, it would be amazing reading mat-ter, quite as aenaatiotfal aa anything that appeared in the latter.

The Martyrdom of Mediums.

haa

God of the Spirit! Long has the faith of mankind pursued thee, held thee, contemplated and adored thee jn idols and abstractions. But the day nt last has come to see thee as thou art in the glory of Thy essence. the Living Light, and to worship in spirit nnd in truth.That the living, weary workers may not feel ? / aubj°i“ testimony from John—the faithful friend and follower of the MAN. Jesus. It will well repay the reading as a picture of their day and their griefs. It was on the occasion of the so-called "Sermon on the Mount.”
'.Then "? “'I ***** down, and'in the’holy calm that fell around us, we fell asleep. As the first dawn of day shed its rays npon the hill we arose and made onr way through thc ferns and brakes, until we reached the main

,"’n,.^e 7<”’pd “Pon the hillside. J J1?1’' brother. Bartholomew, acknowledged the power of an unseen God. after he had been felled to the earth, and a more faithful brother could not be found. ^hprp Jesus ^ ^“trolled for hours, by four different influences. The first was then Jeptfia. next Sabilia, and then 
n i"."* d.!^hler of ^b- Hw breath filled him with holy adoration to God, and be exclaimed. 'Blessed are they that live in ac- ^r> "n<* ’j’b <5«* ’ laws: they are sure to b® bljr®,d hereafter. Blessed are they that seek God, through his wondrous formations- 
'®r® be “"""^ hy finding himthere. Blessed are those that mourn for humanity's wrongs; their mourning shall cease in the world beyond. Blessed are thev that for .righteousness; they shall be fed^ri™"1 I,fe- Blessed are they that work good for humanity, for their reward is rest in the bosom of- their God. Blessed are theyIabor an~“* ri’® inhabitants of earth, 1 . . "'"’ live in holy adoration to God,““d ’° b >e“ humanity, sndprepare the way that coming ages may understand that the angels are ever watching o'er them, seeking 

la,Sde.An? d ^ ‘P’0 “" ,ru,h ’ He thpn a,oy Me Wond calls, and we would go home. If humanity would receive truth as it is then we would be free. Free 
I frT ?*ff sorrow; free from the> d®^i®®8 ?f h'11'" begotten, in priestly.Thpn,,hp holy balm of a father's Jove would heal the broken hearts. Then human-

! h* .bJe*“ed' and blessed forever, nnd God would be glorified, through the brightest and holiest of his creations.' "And again: "It being now high noon, and tiie poor famished children of Judaea were Kitting on the ground to rest; and I said to Mary, Have you anything to eat?" Her answer was, 'I have had nothing since vester-
i«! V'®". M,dr’0 Je"a,• 'Ainring all of this multitude there is not a piece of bread or a spoonful of meal, and they are suffering everywhere with hunger.' He bowed his head and a deep groan came welling up from 

hoti^TLeJ0??'a° h® ■n”p«’«d. 'John, tlie holiest gift God gave to me, I give to thee my mother. Care for her. John, when I am
. 18 1,1 1 Mk: Md Dow- tf *’ Possible for you to send to Joppa, bring bread for my mother. I cannot but die, but Mary must linger—it 'is her destiny.’ Bread Ibuy- but I aaw a herdsman and I t0 him; Prive a bullock into the midst of the people, and let him be slain there that they may save the blood, and I will give you

^d? He t0<>k the t^*1 «d . e™e bullock into the midst of the peo*■u^jTb’y killed him there, and saved the blood for the poor starving children, and then 
®iUl “ !!p ‘S’6 “a*11 P**0” and K*ve it to them all.-Jesus took bls piece and held it away from him and said, This is the last ■ 

of Jraod ,hat rill ever poos my BAs he “‘d- 'GotDe hither my faithful followers; come let us once more sit together in the presence of Almighty God. and eat to his glory for the last time on earth.' of ','" aal around him. and ere we tasted we all knelt in prayer. Mv brother’s 
™ ®®A®^n.e "nd ®lpar- and thpn heprayed. BJ-nd O blend, thy bread of life with 
«iLA°Uruu* €?0d' *nd "“'■ <Jur "P*11’ be®’ Btbt from thp* BlpM tby children, O Creator God. and in onr anguish let us bow and Maa the rod. if R be for the higb-

y0?' ^or J***. and humanity. Let the "^ri" b«*r "itness this waa -hr last morsel of food that passed the lips of any that died on the day of tbe crucifixion ’ When we reached the valley north of Joppa, and encamped. we were entirely at a loss to k what to do.

I

the
to wrong a multitude, though

man wboae sub-
the good fortnaeto be a student in a medical

The onward ateep Spiritual We are apt
march of humanity up Alpa ia alow but aure.

prognosis. If a pattest’* sub-brain measures less th'an three-fourths of an loch In depth.

_ _ ,-------------- college In whichDr. PdWel waa a professor and during my career of half a century as a phvsician I hare used hie life line aa the chief basis of

twain is one inch in depth would probably live a hundred years. I had '

John F. Cooke

c«»d that Jerusalem, would be fed. if nothing, more, and my brother said the VI—--- aoce bis

nnintentionally. when we single otlt one hero to be glorified for hia heroism. Thia has been the way of the Hero-worshiper in the past.And so It has come to pass that so many glorious lights of humanity have been extinguished.The "glorious army . of martyrs praise God.” - But thia, army ia not composed slope of those wbo followed the footsteps of Jesus and suffered with him for the truth's sake Tbe line of tMlnma wbo have endured agony -for the troth's sake Is a long line. Is it not an annv almost as comprehensive as the circle of Humanity?



nnr» s, mm.
from the eroM. - sad tbe Hebrew rMMraa *»» miter Am a sarvire prevails ta tbe

starve. Tara back wo coeM noL J stem- lem wee the only place for aa, and there we fled. How can I go on? My heart beats when I look upon those painful hours of suffering snd despair. Th dr hunger was cramping, and death was relieving the poor emaci- • tod bodice that had dragged along themselves to this holy valley, where the holy Ceidean children had camped four thousand of year* before, became the heathen prieetabad sought to cot off ail of ths sons of Csl- des. because they did believe in a living God. Here the same springs were still gushing up fresh from the bosom of earth, for a people that were compelled to become outcast* In the land of stranger*. Here the holy blood of Csldea and Judaea blended together by the Caldean* being driven from their own kingdom, and seeking rest in this holy valley, their defendant* were held for a time unmixed. but in the course of time they mixed with Judses'a children, and their descendants were called Hebrews- Judaea's children descended from Benjamin, and Caldeas children from Joseph. And now this holy blood that had been persecuted from time to time, as they bad ever held the God of Abraham before them. And tbe heathen bigot* had ever sought to cut off all that declared Abra- ham'a God. and now as the anointed priests had become mighty in the land, they were determined to cut off every Hebrew, and de- ■troy them root and branch. Eighteen hundred year* *go. tbit wa* the condition of the eastern country, and what is jt today? Answer, O ye blood of Abraham. In nil the nation* of the earth I find you Mill, and ye know not that tlie same influences are at work in ancient Rome. Beware! Beware! Lest the blood of Joseph and Benjamin nre again compelled to flee their home* and seek rest in some distant valley, or be trampled beneath the feet of heathen idolatrous wor- •hiper*. They are already prepared to destroy all that will not bow to the idols that they hold before the poor deluded creatures that have been reared in the bosom of delusion. and drag ont a life in fear of the Pope and prieM. and not *ay onr Father and our God is here in onr midst. And I. John, have watched the#B change* and know ita mean- in?. *"J. John, feel n duty due humanity, which if I leave without laying down my whole burden. earth, may demand my pre«ence again, but when 1 nm freed I would be free for-

Umm pe-ML Tbto teat ■•v>^*m4 roadttioa to art to be marveled at wader the eirewm- atancM Indicated, which call* forth eternal attftads* in romiepoadenee with the psychic law* sack meeting* Mt ia motion. Th* tone of an audience to th* echo of the dote etreck 
^hth,fPUtfonn U “ tr°th nrTW t0 ^ ^

The questioner doea not rare to leave her ehurch. Mie hear* good preaching, and the preacher ia libera! minded, and ahe find* *plr- Ituallty there. She evidently doe* not desire to attend a meeting that i»-practically a mee- aage Mance, but vtohee for one where ahe ran learn something of benefit to her spiritually. of things spiritusl here end in tbe hereafter. hence her question. Is Spiritualism s Religion. If so, what does It teach?To fully answer this enquiry is Impossible In the apace at the disposal of the Rnrean for one occasion, yet it may lie said that in the opinion of the writer Spiritualism I* possessed of whst should constitute the elements of real religion. For aa a Philosophy It rests upon the unity of being: ns a Science It states that fact and knowledge are the true bases of onr interpretations of life and death. As an ethical system it proclaims that outer and effect are as real in thq realm* of moral* aa they are In the region of physics, and that the consequence# of onr life conduct here if not experienced in this world will certainly be encountered in the world beyond, for there is no forgiveness of sins by a personal and partialist deity. Religiously, it affirms the existence of a Supreme Power, "the Great Positive Mind" of Davis, or "the Oversoul"of Emerson,eternal principle* and unvarying Jaw. While, for thi* world, the teaching* of Spiritualism stand for individual rectitude, national right-eonaneaa, universal justice.jformulated a creed ao far. out Jt la in harmony with "the Truth wherever found.whether it be on Christian or on ground." Aa * religion it ia at once a ophy. a Science, a ayatem of Ethic*.auch it require* not only inspired expositor* and phenomenal demonstrator*, but It need. In addition culture, character nnd faithful service from those who preach the gospel wecall Modern Spiritualism.

Jltxandtr Wilder, M. D.

Dr.
Mrs. Winslow* Soothing Syrup baa been used for children teething. It *oothe* the child, aoften* the gums, sllays all pain, cure* wind colic, and ia tbe be*t remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cent* a bottle.

^bc Question bureau
CONDUCTED BT THE EDITOR.

nu 0^— v <* ’ *--*<^ -^.i:1^

Qaeatisa* aid Answers.
Mra. C. St. M. Q —I am recently convinced of the truth of spirit return and have had a number of comforting messages given me. I have been induced to attend several meetings in my city, but I cannot say 1 have been greatly edified at what took place. Tlie rev- erenc* to be found in ordinary places of worship was not manifested by either audience or medium, and. though satisfied that spirits communicate with us. at present I do not feel like leaving my church, for our minister is a liberal man. nnd I find more spirituality in my church thnn I have no fnr found in the Spiritualist meeting I hnve vWted. 1* Spiritualism n Religion, if so. what doe* it teach?A.—The foregoing question is one of n large number of the same type Constantly sent to tbe editors of the Spiritualist-press. In per- »onal conversation with many refined nnd intelligent people similar remarks are frequently made: indeed, it would appear ns if these queries were indications that tlie public is asking’from un that we present a constructive spiritual philosophy before the world, nnd show what deductions we are ready to draw from the phenomena upon which we take our stand. , . .uIt is easy enough to say in reply to the questioner that Spiritualism is not n new form of religious belief, and therefore a Spiritualist meeting is not. in the ordinary sense of the words, a religious meeting. Or. that a medium ia not a minister in the orthodox sense, nor our audiences congregations meeting under the conditions prevailing in a church, or place of worship. But in making such reply those who do so would find they were at once in conflict with a very large number of Spiritualists who claim that Spiritualism Is religious. If it i* not a religion: indeed, some aver that It is the religion of life. In the last case It is clearly the duty of those who so affirm to state precisely What are the elements entering either into the religious character of. or the religion of. Spiritualism. or why they consider it is tbe relig-

power which works through

Notes from My Note-Book.

Or-

At ■ recent Mance by hlr togrnpher present, the brigl.

heather Philoe- and a*
Mr*. Gaule

ba* not

■od results.Moore, a pho- . . ------ - — — —... Spirit namedPansy was aucceaafulh photographed. " hen the flash came the materialised form

Notwlthstandtag tu my of frsnd. there are many genuine madlnma to thi. city, and then 
^‘n^,* n to this coterie of P.yreic* br tbe arrival f Rev. Hugh R. Moore and Cora Moore, with a variety of phaaaa at mediumahip.They like many genuine medioma. hare •offered a degree of M*e> utlon, but beingTruth and the cum they repre- •rot,-did by going to pHrate residence, and under reasonable teat eomdlti .ns, demonstrate to » or more Intelligent citizens of this city thst they are genuine, reliable mediums.A beautiful one thoaaaad dollar pipe organ has recently been installr .nd its sweet tones has added greatly to the charms of the seances and Sunday Mating*. Mr. Moore ha* leased for a term of fear* a commodious dwelling In New York CIb fly peretotent effort in their good and laudable work, he and hi* wife have attracted n sufficient number of worthy citizen*, active, energetic business men and women, and hnve organized and incorporated a church, givin. full power that the statutes of the state of New York can give under the title Th? First Church of Progressive Spirituslistx" The seven charter member* snd trustees hare filed their certificate with the county clerk nnd hnve a legal
-T*® {2U°W1“K «re the toeor unitors: Christian Peterson, of the Import-r«' and Traders' Bank: Thoma* Corbet, broker: Dr. Victor Von Unruh. Mr*. Amelia Von Unruh. Dr. Albert Harrington. Mr*. < ra Moore dained paator. Rev. Hugh It. Moore. All meetings nnd seances are Mn-liicted under the auspice* of the' trustees. Their motto is "Charity toward* al), mallei toward none.”It is quite time we had more meeting* in tin* great city, to advance tin- cause of Modem Spiritualism where our Aible advocates may be heard in connecti- with the phenomena: this was tried with First Association the past winter when I. F Gedde*, formerly a Uni versa list minister in th- west gave nn inspirational Innovation and address followed by psychometric readings Reidinger. with exceeding!.'

Who Ever Heard Of APoor Glenwood
Makes Cooking Easy

Leading dealers sell them everywhere 
as the standard range.

A NOTED PHYSICIAN.
B. Woodward, of Pennsylvania,died on the second Monday of April Inst, having almost completed his 81st year. He wns born in Susquehanna County hi June, 1824. and reared aa the children of that period were, in rural neighborhoods. He early exhibited nn aptitude for medical study, and fitted himself by bit own effort* for active practice. He wns a splendid diagnostician, nnd a healer of extraordinary ability. Living in n mountainous region, much of it wild and uncultivated, be aeemed to know by instinct the numerous medicinal plants with which it abounded.One day. walking with him in a piece of woodland near Newark, he noticed a plant at our feet, and remarked that a certain other plant of n different kind always was to be found near by. We moved on n few steps, when he pushed aside some tnll leave* that hid it and discovered a plant of the species that lie hnd described.He stood high with hi* professional associate*. He was the oldest physician In Wyoming County and had been president of the local and State Medical Aaaociation. When

wns elevated to the ceiling nd immediately dematerialized: again Mr Moore's two daughter*, ages 9 nnd 4. were seated near the cabinet, nnd "Fanny" came nut. stood near '’VT", "“d ,he ,hr*® "'" Photographed. Which disproved the ides --t Iris using Ids daughter 9 years of nge to represent * spirit form. Mr. Chas. McArthur of Brooklyn, who is deeply interested in rhe mediumship of Mr. and Mr*. Moore, ami . specially inter- Mted in photographing materialised' forms from the cabinet, will in the near future give ’ success he hs*

fishes mny be wiser than u* mortnls and refuse to take it. Why should we invite and fatigue nnd prostration to follow Why should our strength fnil? Hnve we not the Infinite reservoir to draw from, a Rotiiac thnt is exhaustions? The finite can never become Infinite, but each individual expression of thnt Infinite life should seek to unfold more of the Divinity within. It is

expect work ?
PORTFOLIO OFmm nu

a more detailed account of th met with.(Note.—The above letter was delayed in transit, the P. O. officials n---- ■=-- • -owsending it to"Providence, R. I.." otherwise it would hav, appeared last week.—Ed.]

true we are never while embodied nil that we nre ns soul, but let us strive to come nearer n conscious at-one-ment with Deity, and so realise our kinship with the Divine.And now ns the time draws near for ns to part, although separated by mile* of space, may we all wifely trust nnd rest in peace, for underneath all are the "Everlasting Arms."

Wonder Wheel Science Series.

BEYOND TBE OATES
Piao's Coughs market.

Cure for Consumption hns for forty years. It is still

Know Thyself.
SueU C. Oar*

cured on ‘the M. Hair Seal,.

the United ganised. lie Med lea.In earlier cant of tlie

State* Medical College waa or- was its fire professor of Materin
year* he hnd become a communi- Methodist Episcopal Church, butbe early outgrew the limitationa of a denomination and early took an interest in Spiritualism. The works of Dr. Davis charmed him. 1 remember when 1 first visited him, our first intercourse concerned medical matter*. I was secretary of the National Association, nnd he waa prominent among hi* brethren in the State. Presently he put forth a feeler. "Whnt did I think of the writings of Dr. Davis?" I told him that Dr. Davis wns n neighbor living up in Orange. Thnt question answered, we talked more freely. He used to read the "Banner" with avidity and I often sent him papers that I could not well preserve, yet hated to destroy. At length he wrote me not to send the "Banner*" ns he was a subscriber. He loved to talk and correspond about spiritual topic* nnd often related experience* which he had encountered. Last year we exchanged let- tervupoo diseases of the mesentery, a subject which few medical men seem to understand well. He explained how three diseases were often mistaken for others. He also stated that he perceived himself failing, bat he never left off work until March, 1905 was merging into April, then he hnd to take to hia lied. Hia family was about to remove to another dwelling. Mie was helped into a carriage and conveyed to the bonne, but got ont alone. His wife and Mr. Brundage, hl* stepson, helped him upstairs. It resulted as it often does when old persotf and weakly ones climb stair*. A quarter of an hour passed and he war dead.

Abstract of a delivered G. A, R.
lecture by Mi-— Sin on Sunday, April Hall. Pearl Street,

e C Clark.6.. 1905. in -. ----- ---... Worcester. from Do,e» supplied by courtesy ofM. Lizzie Beals, corresponding secretary Worcester Association of Spiritualists.

From-the spheres of life immortal. We shall ever wend onr way Backward to the earthly portal.From the land a* fair as day." ho can tell the wondrous beauty Of that spirit-world so fair' Flowers thnt bloom in rich profusion While their fragrance fills the air.

This portfolio contains all that is actually necessary in the practical work of Astrology.
1 copy of Aatrology in a Nutehell, with . character roading in the appendix1 copy of Wonder W heel, on tough pa- P^' Terence to all of theVf?m**rical or heliocentric law, of calendar, aspect*, planetary ruling,, zodiacal circle*, year* of life, planch tary hour*, clock hour!, decanate*. term*, etc., etc.1 copy of Prof. Henry', Key, Guide and Leeton*, for Horoacope Work u-ith lag for A merie^^B^Jh time, and all the nece**ary law* for reading the tame. A

And those strains of angel music With their melody Divine.Rise nnd fall in perfect rhythm Ob! what harmony sublime.And in kind and loving service White-robed angels come and go.Passing through those gate* elynian.To the home* on earth below.

^idancra. /or all time. Character Reading on la*t page.
1 oopy of Character Beader, on card, for de*k dee, or parlor diversion.1 copy of vet pocket le**on for imme-

~a^ tfii,n° ^meridianpoint, and place of the Sun on any day or any year, without mathematic* ; aleo a table oftheap-

The Athenians had a proverb that Apollo begat two sons. Escuto[tnui and Plato, one to cure sick bodies, th. other souls; two worthy sons, of a God-like sire.7 W®"11". I®t ..end nn hour with I Into tonight, not iu review of his wonderful works which your present speaker would not presume to attempt, but in those tench- ng« of Plato's Academy of the Soul, whose lending precept is, "Man Know Thyself," n knowledge which enu never be obtained in any college in the land.Do we realize the innate possibilities of every human soul to-day? Are we simply bodies, or are we immortal spirits? How much time do we devote each day to the care of these forms of clay, which we wear, yet allow ourselves one day in each week to come touch with higher strata* of thought, to recognize the life of th. soul which is the only real life, only to be forgotten on the morrow, and we slip back again into the old life.How many of earth's children live, only in the physical world, never realising they nre n •oul here nnd now, only hoping to possess one at some future time. while Ihe liuman soul waits ou the. "hil» of light" with patience and longing for the time tofcome when it •hall be recognized, and allowed lo express itself. I know that many of jrou would plead®*J”® of business nnd duties of home life, afforded you little time to devote to the life of the soul, and yet it ia possible in the midst of the crowd to enter the alienee of your own soul, and there find peace and reposeAre we satisfied with only five senses- Is

Then to hearta with sorrow inden Angel, come with love to bless.While in loving benediction.And in tones of tenderness. Breathing worda of consolationAnd in tones so sweet nnd clear. Angel voices in the darkness Gently whisper, we nre here.
Child of earth, amid the shadow*. Angel friends nre_pver near.Day by day they walk beside you Gently wipe the falling tear.In that life beyond the shadow* We shall ever watch nnd waitFor the time when you shall join us. Pass beyond the golden gate.
There ’mid spheres of light and beauty .Loving friends again we meetWith their kind and tender greeting Life, once more, in made complete.And the soul's divinest music Fills our heart with joy nnd peace.Unto thee. Onr loving Father. We give thanks for our release.

1 dozen Horoacope or Nativity Blank* for tabulating.
1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blank*, for quicklg tabulating the place* of the planets.
1 ^pv. °r "n ^P^cmeri*. for year of birth, with TaMe* of Houae*, etc. ' 

This entire portfolio of Astrologic lore sent to any address for #5.0#.
It is guarantee to be reliable; free from pretentious claims; founded on the very highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy of a place in any man’s library.
Any one of the series may' be purchased separately if so deaired.
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Alice A. Wetmore. Box <7. Norwich. Conn., •ay* if any sufferer from Heart Disease wiD write her, she will, without charge. direct them to the perfect home cure she need.
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Every Spiritualist I* aware that conditions play a most Important part in our communion with the spirit side of Mfe. Thst unless medium* pay attention to their own personal conditions tliey cannot hope to succeed in receiving communications of a satisfactory nature. Equally. It is known that unless due heed i* paid to the crmtWtioM pertajmtjg to circle* held for phenomena failure to obtain satisfactory results ia practically certain. A p,vchk-.plritual-*tmo.phere is necessary if satisfactory communication to to be established between mortals and spirits. A public Rpiritualtot meeting I* for the receipt of Instruction. exhortation, or evidence of th. preence of tbe spirit people who •»“4‘° aid u* In any or ail of the foregoing methods- CooditfeM are as necessary In such a meeting a* In tbe private circle. The spiritual phere which to created by those who sre gathered together with on® ,cwlird ‘"J?* place Is the means of ensuring successful connections between us and the unseen helper*. It means a mental condition, and a spiritual State, which elevates our thoughts above the petty trial* of life. «"d ‘be sordid care* of the world. In such condition we rise for the time being the grace, of the soul b®®""^ *• '^^ and sweeten the life of the individual—and. collectively, of the fn,i" ,co,n!'-T'7 bled. This condition prevailing in a place of worship is dewribed as reverence, snd tbe reverence manifested in the worshiper* In churcheo I* undoubtedly the present day mabifeatotfon of that ,P‘.ri'“I *“ ,*,‘°” developed In the human mind In past ages when men first came Into a consclonsnew of. snd nearness to. the spirit life./ It is n fact to be deplored that In many meeting* the spectacle of a portion of the audience reading newspaper* to to b® observed That in Home instances the friroious chatter which slmo*t amount* to indecorum may b® observed. While, in certain meeting* where the phenomenal to the only at- traction. a general air of having come to a

Hi* has been a useful life. Self-forgetting •“ Profi‘*d “WA* by bis labors and ’.S iT™.'?'' ^nd th®** he enricheda bare competency, but in good work* and benevolent service he wa* rich.
SOME FACTS ABOUT VACCINATION.

A bill was introduced in the Ixgialsturv of Aonnecticut tills whiter, and though warmly pressed, was strangled by 100 to a. A measnrw-pf like tenor wns passed by th* Iwgislatifte of California and vetoed by the Governor, a. he is hnoMtf * vaccine_
. °L' *,ood for bb ow" «r«f‘ ®nd graft. N t' Ln,1m^ E ,Hin,t' Urto< *1 Newark, M £1 ob*«*D*d„®™P,om>ent In New York in March. The Health Officer required her to e* TM'C1?,ted ,nd *b® operation was per- ,r,?r?led d* bmt of the month. She became annrwh^1*!? ‘^V' *? ,h* b®®*^■» . d ed four d*7' ■forward, a. °P®™tion.mi Georgia. In the autumn, one J. J. Grant resisted the officer who attempted tri ZS^r^afeliS f°r^ lD ,he •*W>®

K d ’ ^ ^en the casr went to jury, he was acquitted without delay may It always be. 7

Unhid i ’"S h,J *ln,°*' ^ Pnb- iisomething pro and con to our subject 
I?^”' ** b ’”"U7 th' '•■•*■ l» Increased hJj^r*,r Ti t**?*^ ■* t®*®** Roikj. ing. under the able ministration of Mra. Mar- *"r*t f$*°|G H^nrer. with the Finn Association of Rplrituali.ta of Mew York, of which 

n ?^rmJ-~?r*w*,B to ■‘in president.Mra Helen T. Brigham holds her own nobly 
elMi ^ .TkhnUUaBplr^Ul *“d'»tiilenl sZ elety at the Builder* League Hall, and In Brooklyn at the First Spiritual Church, under the ministration of Mr*. May S. PepperIn M year*1 dose attention to the Phenomena. I have many times fdund that honest.

our sense of sight clear enough to penetrate beyond the material atmosphere; we look upon thi* flower, a beautiful expre**i»n of the Divine life, and we see the petals droop and fade and die. but will it cease to express itself beyond the material? Ah. no! could we but see beyond the mists which veil our eye*, we would view the beauty and fragrance of the larger expression -of life upon which it has now entered.Are onr ears attuned to catch the vibrations from the higher sphere*? I* our sense of touch contained only in the finger-tips. Psychometry, which is but yet faintly understood, will one day reveal to ua a wondrous power.Onr Christian Science friends claim all is mind, there is no matter. They recognise no death or open grave. In all my conversation with a Scientist I could never bring them to speak of a life beyond. They recognise only the eternal now, they stop jnst this aide of the knowledge possessed by tbe Spiritualist, a knowledge of immortality, and yet they are doing a vast amount of good, and If they were not needed in the Divine plan they would not be here, so we say God -peed them on their way.When we lose, our sen sea qf separateness with the Infinite, and come into conscious at-one-ment with the Over-soul we shall more fully realise our possibilities. . Thought* are indeed thinga. or force* which create things, ao let oa. think health. refuM to discuss the boolly ailments of others for tbe best recipe, my friend*. aay what yon will, is never to •oppose you can be lib” so watch your thoughts. A jealou* thought ha* been known to bring on a fit of bilionsnesa, a fit of temper, a heavy cold, for tmly, as a man thinketh ao be^x" •Bbme of yon who are present tonight may bring to mind some helpless Invalid,, who you may believe I* not responsible for their .physical condition, and yet you will find invariably, that they^NNKlhls thought constantly in mind, that their physical condition ia a necessity and must continue, verily "a* a man thinketh no la he." Throw your medicine into the sea, my friend*: the
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purpose of airsettag careful attention toa lit- 
tie understood phase of spirit control Now 
the time seems ripe for tbe veteran Pilgrim 
to give ns a companion volume to be called, 
let ns say, 'The Angelism of the Ageo," ta which could be shown. «Ml equal ability, 
as in tbe first named book, the evidence of 
beneficent and providential spirit ministry. It ia to be hoped the doctor will take thto kindly 
bint and next spring issue the wort. Jost as we go to press the, Informa tion reaches ua 
that the doctor sailed for home on May C, and that for a few days be will be the guest of 
Dr. Lane of this city. Further particulars 
next week.

The colored brother said "the World, he do more.” but does it In tiie progressive sense? 
Just think if it does, after reading the following telegraphic dispatch under date of May 
18. which appeared in the press al) over the country the next day: "Portland. Ore.— 
Tbe whipping post law. passed by tbe session 
of the legislature January last for the pun
ishment of wife beaters, goes into effect today in this state. Tbe new law provides 
that a man convicted of wife beating may be punished with whipping, not exceeding 20 
lashes, but this is only an additional punish
ment and not the exclusive punishment for the crime. The old punishment by fine or im
prisonment is still in effect under the new 
law. ( ' ."According to the new law. the whipping 
ia conducted within the walls of the county or city jail, anu by the sheriff of the county

past generation which had not claimed her sympathies or commanded her active ex
ert Iona.Bnt. possibly, the most enduring memory 
of her long and active life will be tbe reword associated with her position ta and ser
vice upon the United Mates Sanitary Cotf- 
mlsalon The story is only partly told ta her 
book, "My Story of the War," but the good 
she accompMahed. the honor she won and the service she rendered to the nation have 
never yet been told in full. Indeed, a port
ly volume would Id required to justly pay tribute to bet abilities, versatility and un
ceasing activities in all things affecting human good. Yet. though a public woman, 
ahe waa not an unwomanly woman. She 
possessed a lovable and sympathetic disposition and a charm of manner and grace of Character which endeared her to even those 
who most seriously differed with her in opin
ion. She remained long enough in the body to witness some of the effects produced by 
her labors, and the women of the country bare indeed much to thank her for in the wider educational privileges, commercial op
portunities and social advancement whichthey enjoy 

It is not 
opinions of

09- Whauerer you desire the address ot your paper banted, alwars tree the address ot be place lo which It

gannet of fijM.
or by a regularly appointed policeman, as 
case may be."*Owing to the press of other matter. 
Question Bureau has been crowded out 
several weeks It reappears this week, will appear as often ns possible during summer. It has proved very popular and
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conductor is always pleased to reply to ques
tions submitted to this department. Keep him 
bnsy.
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin
ciples.

The following represents the principles adopts at the 1999 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed at the national convention held at Waahing-ton,
rare sion

D. C-. October, 1903:We believe in Infinite Intelligence.We believe that the phenomena of na- physica) and spiritual, are the expres- of infinite Intelligence.We affirm that a correct understanding

The "Banner” is always good nntured nnd is quite willing to do its utmost to assist the 
work and the workers. But therp are two sides to every bargain. When the "Banner" 
gives free advertising to a meeting, or a medium. or a speaker, and finds afterwards that tbe reports of the meeting, or the letters of 
travel by the worker, are sent elsewhere, and no word even of simple thanks is given to the 
journal whose space was considered good 
enough to utilise for needed publicity, one 
wonders! Once in a while some kindly word of thanks reaches us. and it is fragrant enough to cheer us for days afterwards.

and the this i 
ted. I 
upon

indeed 
private

today.
meet to refer to the religious 

such a woman, for in her case, in all cases, Mich matters are 
concern of- the individual, but

mneh may be said, and it is to be regret- that the onus of making the remark rests 
i a Spiritualist newspaper, since we hare

of such expressions, and living in accordance therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and personal identity of tbe Individual continues after the change called death.5. We affirm that communication with the so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.«. We believe that the highest morality to contained in the Golden Bule, "Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you, do ye even so unto them."

The two prettiest campmeeting program" 
which have ao far reached this office are those issued by the Onset Bay Grove Association 
nnd the New England (Lake Pleasant) Camp- nieeting Association. Each is illustrated by 
fine views of the camp grounds and buildings, 
and both are printed on good paper, thus materially enhancing their attractiveness. At 
Onset Mra. C. Fannie Allyn is again in 
charge nf the Children's Lyceum, bnt no men-

not seen tbe statement ta any secular paper 
which has commented upon Mrs. Livermore's 
departure. Ine point is that Mra. Id ver- more was personally convinced and satisfied 
of spirit return. She knew of a certainty that she received communication • from her 
departed husband. As will be seen in tiie Home Circle Department of this week, she 
was personally acquainted with Mra. Minnie M. Soule, and doubtless received comfort
ing messages through that lady's mediumship. Thia does noti-jiowever. entitle us td 
say thnt Mrs. Livyrmore waa a Spiritualist, in the full sense of the term. There is noth
ing gained at any time by making too sweeping claims in such instances. Thousands of worthy, and we might almost say eminent, 
people all over the world, are satisfied of the fact of spirit return, yet arc quite content to continue in their ordinary beliefs, feeling 
that the knowledge which has come to them does not call for nny alteration of their re
ligious association-, but it is to tbe credit of Mary A. Livermore that she knew our truths, and doubtless was never afraid, if 
interrogated, to acknowledge them.This article cfUBUpt be more satisfactorily concluded than by utilizing the closing ob
servations of the editorial writer of the Bog-ton Herald, who thus remarks: "Either

Special Notice.
A. Tuesday.-May 30th. was Memorial Day. ami a legal holiday, the forms for this week's paper were closed a day earlier than usual. Consequently correspondents who do not see their favors in this tague will understand that they are held over for subsequent in-sertion.

Brevities.
Good-bye. Spirits!
America is getting too warm for you!
Is the Cause coming to an end? you ask. -*
No. but in many cities the doors of our Spiritualist meeting places are now closed 

for the summer season.
A New York city divine once said in-reply 

to an inquiry if he wns closing hia church for 
the summer, that be was not turning out Chrigt to make room for the Devil! Possibly 
it was au extreme reply to make, yet there 
was some reason in it after all. For people who cannot go away for n summer vacation 
require spiritual ministry, and those com
pelled to. remain at home through the summer would be more than thankful for a word 
from' the spirit side from time to time.

Yea.,we,do all need; holidays, but all of 
us d^ not get them. Some of us are thankful if wo obtain a respite from labor from Saturday night until Mondhy morning, for other 
rest means the-loos of the means whereby we procure the bread which perisheth. J-et our 
workers have a aaotrap that, they may recuperate and be strong for the ensuing season's 
work. But. - forcingfr’hvm three to four 
months' loss of income upon thqm by shut- 
tius,y>r meetings from June to October, cuts the already small stipends of many to very sma|l proportions Indeed.’ In.smtll Oonirljti- nities out'of doors services are possible all 
summer. In the targe citgh it ta usually pos- 
aible to find some grove or secluded spot 
where, people could gather to listen to the

Tire American e&nate is'not too hot tar nut 
tihseoa helpers, there ta no reason to hid them good-Wye for tbe jammer. But itjs hard for 
those Arho cannot attend thoiamptowhit* to maqx .’loculities are the only plaefw where the 
word < the spirit can be beard during ths 
next four month!. that the aoqfs are closed 
and onr meetings discontinued during tbe 
summer.

That faithful and ew«t Spiritualist able author and talented lecturer. Dr. J. M. Peeb-
among Me British friends, to doing good ser
vice across tbe water His notable book. “The Demoniisn of the Ages.” has had a wide 
circulation. and whatever one's opinions as to

tion is 
Lake.* known.

Mrs.

made. this year, of a lyceum at "the-as the N. F. Camp is familiarly

Mary F. Lovering sails for Europeon steamer Romanic. White Star liner. Sat
urday. June 3. nt 10.30 a. m., by the Thomas 
Cook Co.'s excursion, returning to Boston
on October 1-

judged by the standard of what she ac
complished or tbe ideals which ahe set. Mrs. 
Livermore stands ns one of the greatest wo
men of the country yes. of the world. Her 
wide range of n.-fulness and remarkable versatility were combined with a lovable nnd sympathetic nature and high character. By her death the community suffers a very heavy loss, though* Rhe has left n priceless 
legacy to the whole world in her example and teachings. "

We have here endeavored without undue 
sentiment or laudation, to present a brief commentary upon and tribute to the life-work of a truly noble woman, in terms which ahe

Mary A. Livermore.
One by one the 

in the early part 
passing from us.

notable personalities born
of the 19th ceqtury are 

Not being "mowed down

would best appreciate if we judge 
rightly.

After Death—What?

her

by tbe grim reaper." as the old phrasing hisc 
to put it. but passing upwards into that wider life for which their careers on earth have fitted them. Massachusetts has lost the : outward form of one of her most honored daughters, and Boston one of her moat dis
tinguished children, in the passing away on Tuesday. May 23. of Mary A. Livermore, 
who was bort in tbe North End of Boston on December 19*1820. Mra. Livermore was a 
graduate of the pnblic schools of this city nnd of a most excellent Ladies' Seminary 
in Charlestown, where, after graduation, she 
served as a teacher. It was fortunate for 
the world tbat'aM subsequently removed to Virginia, where she occupied a position ns 
head of a family school. It was fortunate, 
too, that she was removed tb that section of the country, because Jbere. on the spot, ahe was able to gain an insight Into the .nature of slavery and the dangers associated with 
that institution.,U the year 1845, about which time she returned to Massachusetts, settling in Dux- bMj, she mat and was united iu marriage 
to'^;r Rev. Daniel P ’-'W"^' ■’£*** sajM-tninister stationed at Fall River ei .- 

lira. Livermore's literary ability now &D< 
rifnij to the front. , and she ^rot^ poenjh. 
h/tan^ond gongs for pa^odM^*’-$*>**«• and today schools, and started out'Jwrhrr 
reformatory career in the. temperanif ujoVr- ment by org«uxmx a "poM Water .Attny" andadaing much besides for the extension of 
the'emperance teachings ,At one time she resided ta Chicago, where 
Mr. Uvetanors was editing a religions paper and to which aha was connected as

(Jera, indeed, shy .was an able and skilled newspaper woman, in the boot and broadest 
sense in which that term can be used.' Of course, everyone know#, of hey identification with the Woman's Suffrage move
ment. How from 187b. when she returned 
to. thto" city to edit "Ths Woman's Journal." whlrii position she abandoned' after ;filling

In tbe "Banner of Light." bearing date May loth, was printed an editorial entitled "Our place in the conflict." and among the concluding sentences were these words. "For we have 
qot only to proclaim the demonstrated immor
tality of man. but also the consequences 
which flow from that fact, which consequences weWow leave for a text to be used 
upon another occasion." In pursuance of 
these remarks, we now invite the headers' at
tention to the following considerations.It is a very consoling, but at the same time wc fear a somewhat fallacious belief, enter
tained by many, that when people leave this 
world, they immediately attain to a state in all ways superior to their former earthly conditions. This optimistic speculation has not been an unmixed blessing. It has led to the expression of much vapid sentiment about "angels," and "glory," nnd the beautiful be- yond, the result of which has been to estab
lish ta tbe minds of many tbe Idea that it 
scarcely mattered what kind of life the individuals lived while here, as they would become no suspiciously like angels after death that 
one could hardly distinguish them from the 
genuine article. Such opinions (and we venture to think that they are- hastily formed opinions, based upon carelessly drawn conclusions), leave out of consideration that few of 
us. if any, could sustain the shock to our consciousness which such a sudden .transformation of our characters would imply. While, 
further, sneh an idea fails to express the fact that death does not effect an immediate 
change in our methods of thinking, for, as one of old has said. "As a man thinketh 
in his hbart. so is he.*" aod if tbe same thinking tbe same thoughts, lives in the world, be will be u be thinketh there, as Is 
waa here, tThe foregoing statement does not affect the 
larger fact, namely: that the spiritual home, 
of the Summerland, as Davis very beautifully describee it, is not in every way a more beau
tiful. desirable and heavenly place of existence than Is the ose upon which we live to-
day, nor that it the course

It for two years, for the-lectors platform, ultimately live amid its glorii
It to common history that for a quarter of 
a century ahe has been before tbe public in almost every etty of the Union, and moot 
of the English-speaking countries, her voice 
being as continuously raised in favor of the

all will what is
to be understood is that between dying and 
entering into the Bumtaeriand. there are

lived. Multitudes of spirits, not necee- 
ssrlly bad or evil, but simply devoid of any 
aspiration beyond the boundaries of their previous existence or ambitions, still remain 
npon the earth. Other-multitudes depraved, 
groan and nnsplritnal still ta thought, linger In the psychics! atmosphere of their former associations. These "Demons.i literally departed spirits, are the cause of what is de
scribed ss Obsession.—the infestation of the 
pay cldc and mental spheres of sensitive people.—though we believe with less power to 
work harm then has been attributed to them. To suppose that such people can at once 
graduate from earth to the harmonies of the Summerland ia not reasonable. Continuing to think in their old fashion, they are still as they were, though they have passed through the change called death. Undeveloped, spir
itually perverted and mentally twisted people nre these. But the Diakka of Davis are 
not necessarily other than those who <Te perverse nnd foolish nnd more desirous of 
playing practical jokes, like a Harvard "Med. Far.." rather than deliberate promoters of 
wickedness and wrong.

The writer has been tsught that there is a 
spiritual sone associated with thia earth, 
which acts ns n species of ('leering House for the great bulk of those who die, nnd without entering into a further statement of tbe teachings received from a revered Spirit Teacher for some 37'years past, it may be 
said, after what has just lieen stated, thnt 
between the Summerland wine of Davis and this earth, there are nt least two stages to be 
passed through. First the psychical side of the material world, and secondly the spir
itual sone already referred to. The departed will atny in either, or each, of these conditions 
according to their development and desire for advancement. Interesting as the topic is at thia point, space will not permit its furtherelaboration, na another matter of serious
ment demands attention.Recalling the reader’s statement in the opening 
article thnt "As n man

attention lo paragraph of

mo-
thethia

thinketh ... no iahe," the question of the consequences of our 
present life, insofar as they affect our status in the future life, comes up for considera
tion. It is n wide subject, nnd opens up some of the profoundest ethical problems. In some respects, the dis-establishment of Hell 
lias prove I disastrous. The dismissal of the Devil removes n picturesque figure from the 
stage, where, nfter nil. it must be confessed, he phiyed a useful part, for as the old prov
erb hoe it. "Many1 were kept virtuous for fear of the Devil, rather thnn the love of God.” Of .course. all sensible people realise that the 
world js passing through a transition period, 
nnd until morality plus the Devil is adjusted to morality minus the Devil, it can only I* 
expected that men shall be found who will take advantage of the removal of the old 
restraints.It is difficult to make some people realise thnt a principle will enforce itself eventu
ally. even though divested from whnt might be described as an executive personality, but

BpirttaaHm Pwr» awl UzMM.
(Continued from page L)

Crookae and Dr. A. H. Waitace. where has there been the manifestation of ordinary dear 
observation? The Berwick, have looked out 
and sera the clouds, but never the sun aloft. 
However great their gifts may be la some directions. In this realm they have manifested 
incapacity and sluggishness. We require to be tbe leaders ta pointing ths world to the 
light and wisdom whieh are streaming from above.

I do not believe that thto sublime fact, that tbe dead are with ns, is ever going to be 
fostered by those who are called .scientific. They are evidently not endowed with the 
faculties and temperament necessary to extract truth. If we desire to keep oct of fog- land we will walk ta the path of tbe older 
Spiritualists who did establish something we should be proud of. ,The wise people on the other side of life 
hare all the time given the vision and spoken the won! to those who were prepared for ths recognition of spiritual realities. Those wh* 
kn,,"_ through every faculty of tbeir being thnt the dead return, are not going to halt ta their Inliors because n small body of men are short-sightill nnd tag. behind in the march.

In conclusion. I would say that my spiritual experiences hnve been ns real to me as the 
incidents of my extern^ life. I hare not used 
one set of faculties m estimating them and brought another set to bear on the conduct of my business. On both planes I hope reason nnd judgment hnve nlnyed a part.

For me. Sp’rihinl'sm Ims ever appeared ra
tional: I have hnd bnt few difficulties.*and therefore hnve canoe fn- rejoicing. I am only 
one of mnny who cohid speak as I do now. .men and women who know, nnd who cannot lie affected by theories which theories may re-jnl some of the merh'iiHm by which some 
things are brought ahont. bnt cannot explain away the great'fart thnt merit people are In onr midst working continnnllr with us and 
for ns. Our business is to declare boldly that watch we have seen and heard, without waiting to find if sneh is in harmony with the observations of others. Every new truth which blesses tly wiyld conflicts at first with old ideas, nnd those who stand for It have to accept nt times hard names, and feel the irony 
of the world: but who would counsel silence 
in face of the confusion and unrest which prevail? However feebly we may set forth our 
bright knowledge, there are some minds. like Simeon of old. waiting for the consolation, who 
mny be fired with a new zeal, and go farther on the rond to bless, than we have the time or power to go.

We hnve not caught sight of everything that is to be known; Spiritualism is as yet but a little child with infinite possibilities. An 
Emerson has written: "The Star once risen, though only one man in the hemisphere Has yet seen its upper limb in the horizon, will 
mount nnd mount till'it becomes visible to 
other men. tq multitudes, and climbs, the zenith of nil eyes."

sneh is the fact nevertheless, as millions harefopnd to their cost upon entering the next state of existence The wrongdoer mny conceal his deeds and pass among his fellows 
unsuspected. The victim may be irreparably injured without knowing who struck the 
blow. The first may hug the delusion that no one knows aud that he will escape the 
consequences; the second may go through lite soured and embittered at the rank injus
tice which nn unknown hand has brought upon him. Will there ever be a squaring of accounts between_these two? Will retribu
tion overtake the one and compensation be meted to the other?

Moat emphatically we answer. Yes. Not by tiie direct act of an outraged God, nor by 
the personal action of any fancied Devil.The punishment will not assume the form of stripes, nor solitude behind prison bora 
and doors,, but the time will surely come when what we call’ Conscience, or give it any other name you choose, will awaken and assert her powers. Wb/h bitter regrets, soul- 
rending anguish and utter humiliation will 
overwhelm the wrong-doer for tbe intentional, crafty or malicious deed or deeds he wrought. 
One may lie or steal; betray confidence or basely use another in any. way; force the weak to evil deeds; bound the oppressed and 
distracted to despair and death, and be successful in concealing all such acts from one’s fellows, but. in the end the awakening comes, the penalty is exacted, and in nothing 
but the' forgiveness of those who hate been wronged can there be surcease of sorrow to 
the anguished conscience. This is what intelligent spirits teach us. Those who can break through the ring formed by those who exist ta the psychical atmosphere of this world. These wise and philosophic visitors, 
who do not' come to help us run our commercial ventures or business affairs, or aid 
us to our private pleasures, but who. attend 
to teach ns concerning the great principles which regulate the conduct of man and woman here and hereafter.

This ta a solemn thought for Spiritualists to ponder over ta these times when “tainted 
money" talk fills tbe air. When great religious bodies are striving to purge themselves 
of. all taint of commercialism. When the 
world at targe to crying more loudly thru ever for the betterment of human interests 
here. we. sb RplrituattotA should pleach our gospel of retribution and compensation and show tiie world that though we uphold tbe 
truth of eternal progress, as the ultimate des
tiny of every soul, yet we are sternly deter
mined to uphold the necessity for honesty, truthfulness, virtue and justice in every rela
tion of human life. Not only as between man and man. but as between nation and nation 
In time the world will be impressed wjth the' propriety of living wisely because it to wise 
bo to do; of being good, ta tbe true sense of the word, because it is good to be good; and

grades or conditions of spirit existence when men have learned to live wisely and through whirl multitudes most pass ere they well. 2— -• - • ■ ■ • •• — •NtudM must pass ere they well, then tbe Brotherhood of Man will be- 
rf higher conditions. Iu- come an accomplished fact.

Items from Far and Near.
How'many have wrestled with the God problem? Who has solved it? Not one. for affirmations and beliefs nre not solutions. Until man can define his own consciousness he wan aay with Goldwin Smith:"There is no use in guessing! at tiie nature bf the [lower which fills and moves the Universe. We cannot hope to delineate or define the inconceivable." •

— A mass meeting of Spiritualists is scheduled for June 9. 10 and U. at Topeka. Kansas. Dr. G. B. Warne. V. P., N S. A., Mrs. Wilson Kaynor, test medium, and others, will attend. •
The Indian* Association of Spiritualists has decided to retain only Spiritualist talent —or such aa are favorable to our Cause—for their forthcoming campmeeting. ' ,
A traveling fortuneteller, wjth four husbands toller credit, has been exploiting Oklahoma of late. Florence Mae Harding is the much-married Sibyl's name, and detectives nre assiduously searching for her. That she overlooked such a trifle as a necessary di- vorre between her marriages has badly complicated the cases of four confiding elderly men iu Guthrie.
Mrs. Carrie F. Curran announces she will not accept nomination again this year for the presidency of the Ohio State Association. Mrs. Curran has been in ill health for some time past.
Mr. E. B. Packard of the Boaton Lyceum sends ns a kindly eulogy of young Mr. Frederick Nicholson. who is making good progress ns an inspirational speaker. Mr. Nicholson has been heard with good acceptance In various meetings in Boston and neighboring cities. Mr. Nicholson to an Englishman nnd he and hia parents are making this country their home.
Borne Ixmdon Spiritualists are anxious to have Spiritualism described as "Christian.” but the majority do not favor the use of any such appellation. Speaking at a meeting in Ixmdon, lately, according to tbe Two Worlds. Mr. H- Boddington. an indefatigable worker ta the Cause, said: "It was a false suggestion to claim that Spiritualism repudiated Jesus or any other savior of the world. Some people were trying to make martyrs of themselves, but Spiritualists refused to be coerced into assisting self immolation. The teaching was no different to what Spiritualism taught everywhere. It waa merely the label which was offensive, because it signified exclusiveness. Jesus did not bring life and immortality to light any more than the many manifesting spirits of the seance room did. Life and immortality existed ta spite of, and not because of Christianity. These terms were merely pretty nlatitpdes which* bad no basis ta fact"
There are Mg lyceama ta Great Britain, wicn-a total membership of 7.804 ineiudtag 1.829 officers. '
Tb readers in Springfield. Ohio: An English Spiritualist is desirous of obtaining the certificate of the death of Robert Page, who left Clapham. London. Eng., for Boston, in November, 18M. He bought land in Ohio and was arranging with a Mr Wells of Spring- field about building a house. Thinks he passed away 14 years ago. had a fever, was in a hospital. either cottage or bungalow; went oat walking, felt giddy and fell down.If any of our readers can supply the information which will enable the enquirer to procure the document, will they kindly send It to this office?
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in ail porta of tho United Kingdom, and many new onto are added to the Hat wher- 
^Dr^PeSlre remark* that being la London again recalls to hib ®M* “““J interesting ^urre^s connected with Mo first vl.it to England. Ho first reached Liverpool August 23 IMS. snd lectured in Manchester four days kter. At that time the worthy doctor had associated with him one E. C. Dunn and hie spirit guide calling himaelf Aaron Knight, who very frequently entranced him. Mr. Dunn was with the doctor for fourteen years and from the time of Ma first entrancement during the after years he talked with his spirit guides hundred, and hundred, of times. This particular guide (Aaron Knight) .toted tut he was born in York, Yorkshire, England. something like two hundred years ago. He described over and over again the old York Minster.'the ruins of Bt Mary's Abbey, remnants of tbe old city walls, the River Ouse, the general topography of the country, tbe picture of the Virgin Mary In tlie minster with the serpent under her feet. He also ■aid that bls brother, tlie Rev. James Knight, the original name being McKnight. waa a distinguished clergyman, ordained a deacon iu the Savoy Chapel London. In telling the remarkable story of tbe verifying of the statements made by Aaron Knight, the doctor put it on record that he had never been In England. nor had this young unlettered Dunn, so there could have been no telepathy about the test. On reaching England he wynt to the i old city of York where he commenced a | search for the names of the Knight*, that he । might, if possible, identify the family and learn the particulars of the Rev. Jame* 1 Knight and so forth.He went to a venerable antiquarian, who directed him to the "Will Office." When there the clerk was asked to go back some two hundred years and search for the family name of Knight. He did so, and nt length found the name of the Rev. James Knight, the identical brother of Aaron, nnd he also unearthed other matters connected with tlie family of which Aaron Knight hnd acquainted him. The clerk then made n full copy of the original record in Latin, which translated reads as follows:"24th of October. 1714. Rev. James Knight A. M.. was ordained deacon in the Savoy Chapel. London, nnd preached in tlie same chapel cn the following Sunday." This with the almost minute descriptions of the city of York, its minster, St Mary's Abbey, the River Ouse, the lav of the land where the "boy Aaron had played nnd other scenes which he hnd described to the doctor al) conspired to confirm his identity. •■This—all this—I pronounced remarkable." San the good doctor in a recent letter to the Progressive Thinker, "and I defy any candid skeptically-inclined mind to come to any other conclusion than that this was the Aaron Knight, the veritable brother of the Rev. James Knight, once a mortal, now a risen, conscious spirit."Commenting on the apparently interminable wrangle over ‘‘Christian" Snd non-Chris- tian Spiritualism, the doctor remarks that be finus "In England considerable of a line of demarcation between what are termed materialistic Spiritualists nnd Christian Spiritualists. This is unfortunate. There is a strong, and I may almost say. uncharitable controversy now raging upon this subject in the columns of the Two Worlds.- Never while men have differently shaped heads and dwell under different environments can they be made to seo or believe precisely alike—nnd why shotfid they? Monotony would tie anywhere an Intolerable Hndeo. When I wns in London thirty or thirty-five years ago gathering the material* for the ‘Year Book on Spiritualism.- issued by Hudson Tuttle nnd myself. 1 sent n circular to the noted Spiritnalilt journalist nnd book reviewer. Samuel Carter Hall, asking him for n short article. He replied thus briefly: 'Sir. 1 nm n Christian Spiritualist, and I nm informed thnt you are propagating opinions hostile tn Christianity. I am therefore bound to withhold from you. all aid or countenance in nny w*y.‘ Brother Hall was a good, conscientious mnn. but ehnreh-bonnd. The distinguished William Howitt, said to have been the author of seventv volumes sympathized religiously with Mr. Hall."The doctor is expected back again in the States before long, ns we learn his plans hare undergone some unexpected alterations. Few workers have sneh n record as Pilgrim Peebles. None hare traveled so far. and wide, nnd frequently, ns onr zealous apostle, faithful worker and well beloved brother. -

- C. Masoa (ruptOMating tbe Boaton Ladles’ Aid Society); and Mias Florence Mores. Recitation* were given by Mr. Simonds (representing the Indies' Industrial Society. Cambridge): and Mrs Minnie M Boult (representing the Gospel of Spirit Return Society). A whistling solo was also contributed by Mra Nellie Kneeiand.Mr. Ayer very generously accorded the use of the ball free of any expense whatever, for which a cordial acknowledgment was tendered to him. Tbe meeting waa * succeao in every way. and the proceeds wul no doubt fully realize the generous anticipations of the promoters of the gathering.
N. 8. A. Mediums' Relief Fond

To tbs Editor of tbs Banner of Ughc:It gives me pleasure to inform you that. 
V *7 haTe ,tiu I*111* * ,anl ,o «>“ before the thousand dollars for the Mediums' Relief ia secured, our kind friend who promised the other thousand has extended the time limit to July 1—by which date, however, the fund will absolutely close. With thia concession and the aid of our generous friends who havenot as yet contributed to the fund, but who may do ao by the last of June, we believe the full amount called for can be secured.Now. dear friends, not yet sent your as soon as possible, one month in which pood mediums need your purse can go a

those of you who have donations, please do so Remember, we have but to succeed, and that theyour aid. A little from„ - _ great way in helping the unfortunate and forlorn. We count upon you all who hare been blessed by the spirit world. We appeal to you to aend in yonr mite and your blessings will be increased a thousandfold.As our missionaries say. this mediums' fund is not as widely understood as it should be —it would be if Spiritualists more generally read the papers—it may be in order to hereby state that it is the aged and well nigh helpless who nre on the pension list of tlie N. 8. A. Some of onr pensioners nre cripple*. one blind and two others nearly so. The monthly pensioners are Mra. A. L. Chamberlain, Mra. Jennis L. Webb, Mrs. A. Angell. Mra. M. E. Wright, Mra. E. Cutler. Dean Clark. Abram James, Mr. nnd Mra. Jnqun, Lyman C. Howe. B. F. Clark, Belle Bush—from June L These dear, aged veterans hare all seen many long years of hard service for tbe spirit world, most of them have passed 75 years and a number nre over 80. In-addition, the N. 8. A. supports Henry Slade at a Michigan sanitarium, paying for bis board, medical care and clothing.With the record of the N. 8. A. and ita management, it would seem that no defense of the uses made of the mediums- fund is necessary, yet it is cruel to hear remarks from some who give nothing to the fund that if they knew tbe money would go to the mediums tliey might give something—thia raises the question if they really would give, or if they but thus excuse themselves for not giving to the poor. Our books and reports are open to the public; the financial accounts nre given nt every convention nnd printed in the spirituni papers; the editors of those papers nre friendly to the N. 8. A. and contributors to the mediums' fund; Is it likely they would nid in any nefarious work or help nny cause they hnd no confidence in? Onr bonrd is composed of honorable people, who. themselves. contribute largely to thia benevolent work.The following little list belongs to that printed last aud completes report to May 1:F M. Whorlly. 31. Fred Bruiser, 31; W. W. Hawkins. JI; Adele M. Porter, $1; Mra. A. P. Osborne. 31. and later 35c; Chas. Holklrk, 31: Mra. A. Chidester. JI; Jacob Nowark, JI; friend of the mediums, JI.The July 1 closes.
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list from time of our lust report to will be printed in full when the list With cordial greetings to all friends, Mary T. Longley. N. S. A. Sec.Pa. Ave., S. E.. Washington. D. C.

I will send free with full instructions, some of this simple preparation for the cure of Leucorrboea, Ulceration, Displacements, Falling of the Womb, Scanty ar Painful Periods, Tumora or Growths, Hot Flashes. Desire to Cry. Creeping feeling up the Spine, Pain in the Back, and all Female Troubles, to all sending address.. To mothers of suffer-

The James S. Scarlett Testimonial

ing daughters I Home Treatment it will only cost guarantee a cure, that is all I ask.

will explain a Successful If yon decide to continue about 12 cents a week to Tell other sufferers of it If you are interested write

Mr. Dumont Kingsley. Mr. (J, Mr. C. L. Braith. aU 0< Hart E. Cooley.
Secretaries of ths various ramps sbouM report at core to thio utBas. so Mat

On Tuesday evening. May 23. the lower audience hall of the First Spiritual Temple. Newbury and Exeter Streets, wns comfortably filled with au audience in thorough sympathy with the purpose for which they had assembled, namely, to pay a tribute of respect to that well-known aud worthy worker, James 8. Scarlett. . . - , TThe proceedings were conducted by J. J Morse, whose opening remarks placed the circumstance's of the meeting fully before the audience. The friends present were greatly surprised to.be told that only on the day before the meeting Mrs. Scarlett had succumbed from tlie effects of her illness and had passed awav. The chairman made appropriate and, feeling allusions to tbe clrcum*tanr+ and di* sired all who were present to send out their sweetest sympathies and sustaining thoughts

now and tell your suffering friends of It Address Mra. M. Summer*, Box 337, Notre Dame, Ind.
Reception to M's. Sarah A. Byrnes

A rtcepfion is to be given, to Mra Sarah A. Byrnes' on Wednesday, June 7th, at 7.30 p m.. in Red Men's Hall, 614 Tremont St, Boston, by the Ladies' Lyceum Union and Tbe Indepenuent Club of Spiritualists.All friends of Mra. Byrnes are cordially invited to be presentIt will be the laat time many of us will be able to greet Mra. Byrnes and bid her God speed, for she leaves Boston very soon for the summer, and in the early fall she goes to Chicago to reside.Ice cream and cake served during the evening.
to our good brotuer.The following extracts from two letters ere read front the chair, and each was warmly applauded. The first was from Mrs. Ann Hibbert, of Fall Hirer, who wrote: "In looking over the dear old 'Banner' I saw the article about what the good souls were about to do In the way of a testimonial to my dear old friend. Mr. Scarlett, and I 'cannot find words to express my heartfelt thanks. I wish I was able and could afford to be with you Tuesday evening. Enclosed you will find one dollar. I had it given to me yesterday to buy something for myself, bnt I wanted to send my little contribution and will do without the medicine until later.” The second letter was sent to Mra. Thom, snd the .writer.

F. A. Bennett
Local Announcements.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., Bev. Clara E. Strong, holds its services every Sunday at America Hall, 724 Washington Street, up two flights. Conference. 11 a. m.; services with test circles at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Allare invited.—A. M. 8.. clerk.Karo invitee.—a. ai. o.. ciotk.First Spiritualist Church, Cambridge, Maae. Inc., 573 Maas. Avenue.—The usualservices on Sunday at 3 and 7.30 p. m by Mrs. Annie Banks Scott—D. H. H„ clerk.

WllUam F. Bogue, of Norwich, said: "Enclosed I hand you six dollar* and ten cents,

Delegates appointed to the National Convention to be held in Minneapolis in October were: A. A. Gustine. Meriden; E B. Persons, Winsted: Mra. F. D. Storrs. Hartford. These were empowered Io appoint tbeir alternates if unable to go- The president appointed George E. Cooley. B. F. Austin snd J. E. Dillon s commute' to draw up resolutions to be presented at conference on the passing out of Mr. G. M. Tracy, onr first vice-president; Mr. Jonathan Hatch of South Windham and Mr E. R. Whiting of New Haven- Ibeae res Intions were duly presented snd adopted The secretary was empowered to draw up - set of resolutions to be signed by all th<- officers of the association. to be sent Mm. May 8. Pepper, endorsing her work. It was voted that the next convention be held at Unity Hall. Hartford. the first Saturday nnd- Bunday in May. 1906. Business meeting wns then adjourned. The afternoon session op-ned at 340 with remarks by President Gustine. This wan followed by singing of th- Schubert quartet, and a lecture by Mr. J. C. F. Grumbine on "Your Own Will Come ' ■ You." The evening session opened at 7.4' p. m.. with music and a lecture by Mr. B. I Austin on "What Must I Do to Be Save — Sunday vonfer-ence opened at 10.30 a. n The following resolutions endorsed:Resolved, that we. th' hers of the Connecticut 8 sociation. do herewith confidence in the hone- Mra. May 8. Pepper, on

।. in Alliance Hall, were presented and
officers nnd mem- ite Spiritualist As- press our perfect and integrity of beloved co-workerand friend: that we again acknowledge hersuperior ability as a strument in the handThat commend b-
psychic aud in- of spirit power.fearless, bravefight against persecution error nnd libel in the city of New York: that we know that she can defeat in the end the scurrilous and infamous attacks made upon her and her work by the ignorant and vicious: nnd thnt we ns a body stand by and support her in the grand effort ahe and the society to which she so ably ministers ere making, to prove by fact and deed, the imm-Ttality of the soul and inter-communion between the two Worlds nnd to emancipate mnn from the thraldom of animal, mental and spiritual alavery.Mr. Austin presented n resolution re.nrd- ing the case of Miss Lily Mary Norton first made public in the “Bonner" on March 11 of this year, the resolution concluded as follows;» "This association desires to express its sense of the grievous wrong and gross outrage inflicted upon M ms Norton by the State authorities and her relatives and our sympathy with Mias Norton nnd our assur- ance of practical aid ami co-operation in the new field of labor opening before her."After the rending of tl:- resolutions, n few moments were spent In silence, after which tbe quartet sang "Only a Thin Veil Between Us." The conference was then opened with pleasing remarks from Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding, who stopped over with us for the conference on her way. to Somers; Mr. E B. Kenyon read two poem- written by Mra. Kenyon upon the death "f Mr Tracy. Mr. Herbert Stearns of Willimantic extended greetings from the society of thnt place andmade interesting remark wns followedby many others who helped make the con-ference Two a success.more sessions were held in UnityHull. a lecture being <ivn nt 2.30 p. m. byMr. B. ions." F. Austin on "The Origin of Rehg- At 7 3.n P- m. Mr •'• C. F. Grumbine Both-speakers gave able lectures audwere listened to with pleasure.Mra. Carrie 8. Thomas followed each lecture with tests, giving good satisfaction. The Ladies' Schubert quartet of Boston were with ua for the eighth time, giving fine music, as they always hnve. Large audiences were in attendance and when the convention adjourned all felt the tune bad leen well spent., J. E. B Dillon, sec.Hartford. Conn.. May 25. 1905.

Boston Spiritual Temple.
With a splendid audience in the morningand nn auditorium taxed ita fullestcapacity, ns usual, in 'Ite evening, tbe BostonSpiritual Temple Soc • ty. Re I A Wiggin.pastor, closed its meetings for this season last Sunday.The meetings of ti ts society for tbe past season have been eminently successful andthousands of stranger- have nttendedtentiv^-Of oufllf listened to tlie instructive nnd at- icrmonsastor. while the members have been

To tbe Executive Committee of the N. 8. A.:I have during the past quarter contributed tbe following article* to tbe various newspapers and spiritual journals named."What Evidence ia There That Ghosts Ex i*t?" reply to Prof. Jewett P. Serriss, "Banner of Light" and Sunflower."Fraud# and Follies." Sunflower."Erents and Tiieir Significance," "Banner of Light" aud Sunflower."The World Move*: Advance of Minister* and Laity." Progressive Thinker."Prof. Larkin's Expose of Spiritualism." Philosophical Journal."Will His Crime be Punished?" Answered by Emma Rood Tuttle in Sandusky (O.) Register."A Presentation of Spiritualism." Portland (Ind.) Examiner."Humbug and of the Devil.” Reply to Evangelist Daniels, Galesburg (111.) Evening Mall."Review of Passing Events." Progressive Thinker."Reply to Father Sherman" (under stress of Catholic influence this article was refused admission into the paper which published the report of the sermon of this renegade American)."Is Spiritual Existence after Death a Myth?" Some thought* suggested by the lecture of Dr. Taylor. The News and Leader. Richmond. Vn."MeiOuiges from the Dead Declared to be Impossible—Are They?" Reply to C. S

plate of any laat year, and it will kt ao avals

UMey, 0.
The Ashley, Ohio. CatBpaseting will spaa ou August 6 and continue ia soasioa until August 37—Will Randolph, cor. sac.

CheotertoMCamp.
The Camp Chesterfield opens July 15 and closes Atguat 27. Mra. Lydia Jessup, secretary. Anderson, Ind.

Clinton, I*., Camp.
The twenty-third annual campmeeting at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, opens July 30 and closes August 37, 1306. Programs and information given to all who write to Mra. M. B. Anderson, secretary. Clarksville. Mo.

Central Okie Camp. ■
This camp opens Sunday. June 4 (and closes Sunday. June 25), at Bueleh Park, eight miles southwest of Columbus, directly on the B. & railway, and Columbus, Grove City and Southwestern Traction Lines. Hattie G. Webster, secretary, 55 McDowell street, Columbus, Ohio.

i

Towne. Record-Herald, Chicago."Review of Passing Events."Thinker nnd "Bunner of Light.' "Dr. Hillis and Dr. Abbott."
Progressive

N. Y. Globennd Sunflower."Noles on -American Spiritualism." Two Worlds (Eng.) and Harbinger of Light (Australia*."Reply to George Allen White,” Searches light. Waco. Tex."Reply to Kev E E. Neil's Taper Read Before the Ministerial Association." Elwood, Ind."Review of Passing Events"—"English Lyceum Work"—"Holy Rollers"—"Hell Re-' vived." "Banner of Light" and Progressive ThinkerSecond "Reply Io George Allen White." in Searchlight. Waco. Tex.After answering all the attacks sent by the friends, made in the secular papers. I found that there was an opportunity to do something iu a needed line of work by n "Review of Passing Events." those more directly related to Spiritualism and news of interest to its believers. Copies of these articles have been given to the spiritual press, and encouraging letters of approval from many prominent workers have been received, so much encouragement, in fact, that I intend to continue the series. I am respectfully.Hudson Tuttle.

The vacation season has commenced, and lie who makes his arrangements in time is in no danger of getting left. Seashore and inland resorts have made great preparations for this year, and the Boston A Maine Passenger Department is always ready to act as adviser and conductor. Just look at ourbargain counter! Thirteen beautiful scriptive books describing iu detail every tion of Northern New England and titled —"All Along Shore.""l-ake* A Streams."Among the Mountains.""Central Massachusetts.”

de- por-en-

"Valley of the Connecticut aud Northern Vermont." _"Monadnock Begin A'1 ,"Southeast New Hampshire.”"Southwest New Hampshire.” "Lake Suunpee.""Fishing nnd Hunting.""Lake Memphretnngog " *"Hoosnc Country & Deerfield Valley." "Merrimack Valley."Anyone of the above descriptive books will be mailed upon receipt of two cent* in Stamps fOTTYch book, but that is not all. we have two beautiful colored maps, one a bird s eye view of the White Mountains from the summit of Mt. Washington, showing each ravine, mountain peak and valley ns seen from th* summit nnd n' key nt tbe bottom telling tlie number nnd name of each place, the other is n bird's eye view in colors of the Is-niitiful Lake Winpipeshukee Six cents in 'stamps will procure either map Besides the maps we have six beautiful portfolio*, beau- tiful re|>r.slip rions of choice scenes in New England, each picture 4 by 6 nud 210 pic-tores it, tie Tile set

Freeville, M. T. „
The Central New York Spiritualist Association will bold its tenth annual campmeeting at Freeville. N. Y.. commencing July 23d aud closing August 20th. Miss Victoria C. Moore. Dryden, N. Y„ sec.

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Campmeet- July 21. 1905, and closes Aug. 21,ing opens 1906. with chairman. Divine of

Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly as presiding Address J. W. Ewing or W. R.Grand Ledge, Mich.
Lake Pleasant. Maas.

Camp opens Sunday, July 30. Circulars can be obtained from Albert P. Blinn, clerk. Lake Pleasant. Mass.
Lily Dale Camp, B. T

The City of Light Assembly opens on Friday. July It. and clones Sunday, Sept 3.
Madison Spiritual Association.

Camp opens September 1st. snd closes Sunday. September 10th.—Bev. F. A. Wiggin, president.
Mineral Park ( amp. Cal.

The Spiritualists of Southern California have engaged Mineral Park, the camp grounds in the Arroyo Seco, just below Gar- vanza. for their annual campmeeting, from J .ne 25. to July 25. Address Mra. Nettie Howell for programs.
Moreland Park Grove, Upper Swampscott.
Opens Sunday. June 4. Thia allocation has been reorganized with the intention of making it the leading camp for the summer season of 1905. Write E. P. Colley. 205 Eliot Street, B<»mton. .Mara.

Mt. Pleasant Park^Cllntsn. low*.
The twenty-third annual caropmeeting at Mt. Pleasant Park opens July 30 aud closes August 27 For programs and infatuation write to Mrs. M. B Anderson, secretary, Clarksville. Mo.

Sew Era Campmeeting.
The New Era Campmeeting begins July 9, and continues over four Sundays. Camp ground i« only 22 miles from the great I^wis and CJark Exposition at Portland. Oregon. Address Rev. G. C. Love, president..354 College street. Portland. On-gon.

Onset Camp.
Onset ramp commences its twenty-ninth annual meetiug^nly 23. nnd closes August 27.

Ocean Grove, Harwich, Mass.
The Ocean Grove Campmeet log will open at Hsrwiehport. Masa. (Cape Cod), on Sunday. July 9. and continue for two weeks, closing on Sunday. July 23. with Albert P. Blinn. of Boston, as chairman.

"Rivera of New England.""Mountains of New England.""Lakes of New England."".Seashore of New England.""Picturesque- New England.""Charles River to the Hudson "The entire set will be mailed upon receipt ■>f thirty-six cents in stamps or six cents yiill procure any one book.

very punctual in their attendance and most generous with both their meral and financial support.Although the expense for conducting these meetings for tlie past season has been very near 'five thousand dollars, no door fee has been demanded. Voluntary contributions, sale of seats and membership dues hnve been sufficient to meet all the. expenses incurred.The membership of this society is well unified. It is with regret that we have to chronicle the passing frqm the membership of onr epciety of some valued workers to the spirit world. Theirs is. however, ths gain nnd we cannot wish them back, nithough we do and shall greatly nusa their physical presence.The growth in membership and interest hns been gradual- and we believe altogether healthful and we arc looking forward with stronger confidence than ever before to the success of our work for the coming year. Our meetings will lie resumes? the first Sunday of next October. Mr. Wiggin will continue to be our apeaker and a first-claim quartet will furnish the’music.Tbe place of holding our meetings will be changed to more commodious quarters, namely Jordan Hall. Hnqtington Avenue, having a seating capacity of over one thousand and a pipe organ said to be tbe best in this country. Jordan Hall ia known to all Bostonians as the finest hall in the city.Here, another season, all Spiritualists as well as the general public will find a cordial welcome extended, to 'hem and the best instruction and psychical demonstration which it is within our -power to present—J. T. Tudor, cpr. sec. of the Boston Spiritual

Look over the above list and tell us what yon want We'll send you everything upon receipt of seventy-four cents. In about throe weeks we Will have our Hotel A Resort Rook for 1905 nil rendy. Don't forget General Pas-

Parblasd Camp, Philadelphia, Pa.
Particulars and circulars can be had from .Elisabeth M.-Fisb. secretary. Floral Heights. Parkland (Eden P. O.l. Pa.

-eager Department. Boston & Maine rond. Boston, Mass., is the address.

Special Notice.

Rail-

All Spiritualists are respectfully .requested to take notice thnt the MARTIN BAILEY, whose real name in BAKER, recently ex- poaecLin law Angeles. California, is not en- doraed by the N. 8. A. and holds no papers of whatever character from said organisation. Per order Trustees National Spiritualists' Association. Harrison D. Barrett, President; Mary T. Longley, Secretary.

Sohapee Lake Camp^JT. H.
Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Campmeeting Association will hold its 23th annual meeting at Blodgett’s Landing. N. H.. commencing July 3o nnd closing August 27. Address all letters to the secretary. Ixirenso Worthen. Hillilioro Bridge. N. II.

TMema, Wash.
The Annual Campmeeting of the Spiritualists of the State of Washington will be held at the Edgwood Camp Grounds on Surprise Lake, commencing July 30th and ending August 30th. Spiritualist* from tbe East who intend to visit the Lewis A Clark Fair at Portland should time their visit so as to stop over for a day or two at the Camp, where they will receive a hearty welcome from tbeir Western co work era.—Geo. J. Knowden, sec. - *Paul throws down a challenge. He challenges heaven, and earth, and angels. and men. and principalities, snd powers; snd not only Hurt, but all things past, present and to come; all creatures, internal or external: all Mates, death or life, height Or preferment, depth or dungeon, prison or stripes.

Unity Camp. Bangs* Centre, Maae.
The season's work at Unity-Camp. Saagub Centre, will open on Bunday, Jnne 4 and continue every Sunday until the laat of September.

Malden, Maas.—The Progressive Spiritualists, Louise Hall, 133 Pleasant Street. Every Sunday. Lyceum, 3 p. m.. circle for healing, etc., conducted by Harvey Bedding. 3.30. Evening: Rong sorrier address and messages. 7 20 - Onori tnfmk'iDwavs nreeeof>*»‘h»tlcke,“' ".Zl^ £2*£I ’VSwi'u' ’*" Oood »«!ent Awaya presentbut took up a coltectioa instead. I wish It was more, as I feel Mt. Scarlett is one of ourmost deserving workers."A first class program of sixteen numbers was contributed, in most instances by representative members of tho societies in and
The Connecticut State Association.

The universe is built on a basis of divine order. In vain mau seeks to escape ita operation. Effer Vieksbarg Camp.

near tbe city, as is indicated after their Mesaages, by Dr. Olivernames, as followsThomas Newcomb. Mra. Thom's society;Harvey Redding, president Malden Progressive Society: Mra. B. W. Belcher, president ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society: Mra. Abuie Banka Scott pastor of the First Spiritualist Church, Cambridge, and Mr. Osgood F. Stiles, the Mania ch usett# State Association The messages in every instance were alike most interesting, and. quite conclusive.

The Connecticut State Spiritualist Association hrid its nineteenth annual convention in Unity Hall. Hartford. Saturday snd Bun- day. May Sth snd 7th.Business meeting opened st 10 45 a m Saturday morning with the president, A. A. Gustine, in tbe ehair. •The report of the secretary-treasurer. Mra. J. E. B. DiDon. was read and approve*. Mra. F. ft Storrs gave a report as the delegate to the National Convention hold st ft. Louis in October. 1904. Her report wis accepted.
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la MumtUb.
MART ASHTON UVERMORE

UM-IMA
Olympus' heights claim onr Minerva fled.She, who, though woman first, was always great.—Great 'mid the greatest—ere defied tbe fate Which doomed earth's lowly ne'er to raise tbe head.She never followed, but the vanguard led Straight for the citadel, defying hate And fearing only succor might be late.Or fires on altars of reform seem dead.' The daring leader, she. yet mother, wife. Whose love unfailing filled her woman's heart. ^Outlasted death and in the other life Knew that of his her life was still a pnrt. With immortality her pulses thrilled.With God's immensity ber soul wan filled.

Mime Innesa.

■DIMUI HMBBVB MDU
•or Joint Circle.

•ft* that ft beaetIM and

■■*•■ «rvw tbmmmM to mbmcm.
J**!* W^KW^ ’K* God win wia, and

I?..W*' ,^*ry i' postponed for a time, but ultimately the right triumphs.—Mary A. UTarmora. .

SPIRIT
gUiiagt department ■** I WM * Beaton man.

A Link lu Oar Holden Chain.
LOVE IS THE KEYNOTE OF SPIRIT

UALISM.
She is gone! tbe news was For days we

On the bulletin this morning given to the waiting world, waited, hoping against hopethat tbe Death Angel would stay his hAnd and pass out fronf that chamber where she lay. without her. but today the dreadful words burned into our heart and with suppressed sobs we stood in the vidst of the crowd and saw not any face.The great surging multitude read the words and moved on; their faces were a little whiter and the lips pressed more tightly together as they mingled ngain with the crowd nnd their moistened eyes and subdued tones gave evidence of the heart-ache and pain— "Mary A. Livermore died at eight fifteen this morning."Tliat was the bulletin that sped like a * poisoned arrow around the world and pierced through the outer conditions of life till it reached the soul of the nation. AsAve read the words the light of the morning died nwny: the great city seemed a darkened room without light or sign of life and so empty. Tlie desolation and the awful loneliness that a single human heart may feel when one dearly beloved slips out of life into the Great Beyond is almost unspeakable nnd for this great woman whose life and service have touched tbe throbbing heart of the great human family the whole world around, that desolation and loneliness is multiplied until like n sable garment it falls over the earth and shuts out the sun and the stars., Ah, what would this gray old world have been without the sun of her life to set a-growing tlie blessed truths of freedom in its manifold phases for nil the children of men? Her marvelously prophetic vision caught glimpses of a wonderful civilization mnde possible by equal rights nnd pure policies and in nil the awful struggles through which her blind brothers and sisters had to go to gain her point of view she never lost sight of the ideal life nor faltered in her effort to make the ideal, real.The world was bound to hear her message for she went right into the heart of the world to deliver it and ber voice was strong and steady and sure and had in it that quality which carries assurance to the weak, encouragement to the faltering nnd dismay to the wicked. No one person can speak for her remarkable personality and gifts, for so varied were her interests and her achievements that from many, many centres will tribute be paid, and only when all these have been heard shall we have an adequate idea of her greatness.But every tribute will have somewhere speaking turougti its lines the message of her beautiful womanhood for that quality glorified and illumined her every word and action through all her useful life. It wns after she had been crowned with all .that life can give thnt we came into personal touch with her; after tbe years had brought the brimming cup of happiness to ber lips; after tbe battles of life had been fought and won. all save that battle when the dearest drops out of sight and the anguished soul of the lonely one remaining battles with itself amLatrives to be brave and understand and understanding not, still strives to be brave.As a message-bearer with news from him she loved better than life we entered her home aud all tbe great and good things that have been said about her are dim and-pale compared to the sweet simplicity and noble

for beauty and lift eternal. Oh! if you wouid know, yon poor human beings, what you could accomplish with a little love you would cultivate thia sentiment. You would coast your mutual attacks with arms of hatred and calumny. A word, a look, a gesture of love surpasses everything which you can do. triumphs over all obstacles and raises you so high, so high, that no ill can reach you. Upon the power oLJove I have some lines to dictate. From habit I do it in form of a tale.
THE BTORT

There was once a little girl, pals and sick, ,,al“ed Dagmar. She waa as pale as the white blossoms which come up out of the snow and which human beings call snowdrops. Her face was transparent and clear and pretty as the petals of these sweet flowers. One loved to sit at tbe head of ber bed and look into ber large, black eyes which were extremely beautiful and these eyes reflected a soul, not only innocent, pious, pure nnd loving, but also a soul intelligent and above all else compassionate and profoundly good. There came from it a secret charm, a strange strength, and wherever a look of these dark eyes fell there was incomparable happiness.Her firat youth passed. Dagmar grew stronger. She went to school and studied everything that is contained in books, those great wise books which inspire in one a profound respect and which become silent comrades in one's long hours of work. With her innocence and her-purity, learning and great capacity were mingled; and it was thus tliat she entered upon life with no other weapon than her virtue, talents and education, with no other protection than ber great faith in God and herself. Then Dagmar saw before her troubles, cruel and harsh, which would .drag her into the abyss of poverty nnd privation. but she hnd recourse to her talents and her education, and trouble witn its ravages was driven nwny."If you would hnve success." spoke temptation and vice, "mirror to the young girl the

ChlMm*i Day al Wavarlry.
..^t friend of 'ta rhlMren, Mrs C. Fannie Altyn, has accented an invitation to be pres- *nt ?* ‘JU P1™* <° be held *"■ the children ati the Waverley Home, Saturday, June the fourth. Jn a personal letter sbe says, I shall be glad to help the blessed children In any way I can. I am glad that the Children a Day is to be; I rejoice! May It be continued " This to good news for the little people and we know that they will all want to come. Make your plans to come out to ” averley and hare one of the happiest and jollleat days of the -year.

neither sending Ing the derived

Fleams D
do the thousands of people who are testimonial letters, gratefully explainsurprising benefits which they have from that household remedy which to attracting much attention everywhere. Vernal Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine).Every reader of the "Banner of Light" can r^’ZSi trliI tattle-absolutely free of charge by writing at once to the Vernal Remedy Company. Le Roy. K Y. If you are suffering from the manT*omplalnta caused bv Im-pure blood, and If you wish to restore yonr- self to a perfect condition of health, and be freed from catarrh, rheumatism, backache constipation, and the other many diseases that are caused by an unhealthy condition of the stomach, liver kidneys and bladder. Only one dose a day of this wonderful remedy ia necessary to effect n quick and permanent cure. Sold by leading druggists everywhere.

The Second Coming of Christ.

■M. ■IMNIM a. ■•VLB.
VaT^^r4"^‘i‘ h-"h“*«^ww^^^**-

grandeur with which she receivedprecious truth of spirit-return.Perhaps there is no one in the world really comes into the soul-life of people
this
who as amedium may and must to establish perfect communication between two people who have been separated by death. All the things of minor importance are swallowed up in the one great purpose to unite the two spirits. When this is done a rare and unusual opportunity to see the real person, the soul of the person is granted to each of the two.Oh, then it is that the wealth of a great nature runs over and enriches the partner of its search; then it is that the warm love of friendship burns into a fire of deathless devotion. then it is that all the nobleness and beauty impresses itself on the lesser, making it aspire after the great, the good, the beautiful.So our tribute to the immortal Mrs. Livermore is buried deep in the heart and springs up again and again In an aspiration to be as open to the truth, as ready.to respqpd to its call, as eager to become a student of its

power of her charms: let her see the dancers in their holiday costumes. Let the yellow- gold jingle in her pocket mid strew jewels along her way, seeking thus to cover nil the ignominy and baseness."But one prayer, one only, from this pure and pious heart drove away all the bad spirits and before her suddenly appeared love in al! its splendor and saintliness."Bless you!" said this divinity, "be faithful. trusting anil brave. Follow the way which I shall show you. Serve me with a sweet nobility. Defend me by the strength of your feelings mid the depths of your heart. Struggle against temptation which seeks to turn you away from the right rond and I will recompense you." Thus she spoke to Dagmar and showed her the road which she ought to follow; and disappeared.Dagmar entered courageously upon the way that had been traced for her, looking neither to the right nor left. Without turning back, without stopping, although she wns weary and although she felt her courage droop. The stones wounded her feet and mAde it hard to continue her journey. The thorns pierced her hands so that she\couid hardly defend herself; and here it was thnt doubt began to rise before her under its thousand hideous forms; that lack of fnith sung its song; thnt despair attacked her with the heat of its fire and pressed her with its complainings. In the silence of the long night, homesickness came upon her. placed its heavy, cold bands upon her suffering heart and drove into her trembling soul words of melancholy and defeat. It was then that Dagmar was sleepless and was bitterly racked with grief. In the course of her journey there wns on one side following her step by step, n beautiful Woman with a veiled face anil when, overcome by her thought and her grief, she wished to yield to repose, the beautiful creature raised her veiThnd showed her face, and Dagmar was^ttxeonie by astonishment; for under the veilVte saw right before her, magnificent in its austere grandeur, the Higher Truth. But nothing could turn her back from the road which lore had shown her. She saw- only the end and the promised recompense; and this recompense she found so near her. so near sometimes, a step scarcely, that she started on with a cry of joy to seize it, but suddenly she met a horrible obstacle with black wings; and before her she snw Death."Never." said this last menace. "Thon can do nothing with me. My strength surpasses yours and what I wish will take place in spite of grief, in spite of-feara. Oh! look at me. Do you dare to brave me? I take from you whatever you love best; I will take away the recompense of yonr suffering and the accomplishment of your desires and will leave yon only despair and pain.”But Dagmar looked at her with those innocent eyes, so fnll of pain and pity, nnd to those eyes wns given sneh a force, such a power, that death, feeling itself vanquished., rnpllly drew array aud was lost in obscurity, as " nature had suddenly laughed and the spring time bnriit forth with ita sunlight and the perfume of ita flowers. Then love took the hand of D>gmar and opened to her all the divine gat. of her paradise, the ancient paradise lost, where she still lives with life and joy everlasting.

IF. J. Cuthlng.
All the so-called "signs of the times" go to show quite plainly to tbe observing and in-

m nd ,,iat w’‘ "rp ^Tta# in what the Bible foreshadows as the "latter days." the end of the world," in fact the restitution of “nd "the consummatiofi of the age." Al! the factors of socialism, anarchy labor organization and the enlightened independent nnd non-partisan vote on the one hand; and those of liberalism. Spiritualism and psychical research on the other, are at work breaking up the old state of things, social and religious. and transforming them into a new order.
Capital has given way before the dome ids °f t^°r' t"d V” '“'""’noire ia releasing ds wealth to benefit the masses. Cities are controlling vast plants in tbe interests of the 

r^ VM1 ?pfor "Pre private enterprises for individual gain. \Monarchies even giv? way before ths bomb of the anarchist, and the rise of the common people to assert their rights; while re"P0" hnK Krown liberal, tolerant and even scientific under the shafts that have been aimed at it nnd the facts vouchsafed from the unseen world.At such a time as this the world is ripe and sufficiently enlightened in all manner of advance thoughts to receive not only the general outpouring of tiie spirit as manifested in our own and kindred • movements, but a special, personal and divinely inspired messenger or instrument as well,—one who shall fit into the vacant place as the missing link in the spiritual chain, aud wield that two-edged sword of truth that reaches to the heavens aS well as the earth. Already many have come upon the acene crying, "Lo. here* Lo there; I am the Christ," and these too have prepared the way to receive such an one as I describe, as necessarily coming up from the human plane of birth and life, rather than a literal descent from above as the Church has long construed it.Mra. Cora V. Richmond, in one of her public discourses, thus said;"Nq matter whnt truth may be yours in advance, a divine .messenger will yet walk in your midst to show to whnt heights man can attain." £In 1881 a Providence, R. I., journal of advanced thought contained the following statement: "In tbe year 1850, an old man quite at the verge of death, and with thnt insight often found at such a time, thus prophecied; There must be one raised up who shall be so instructed in the ways of God and so imbued with His Spirit as. for the sake of the love of God and man and truth, he shall sacrifice all therefor—life itself, if need be. .“'He shall be the'herald of. the dawn of the reconstruction of society and tlie estab- Lahment of celestial government on earth. H^shall become gifted with the power of speech to thrill the nation, and yet be so meek and humble ns that there shall be none like unto him in all the hnd. He shall paint man's glorioHs destiny in colors beautiful to behold, and be universally gifted so as to draw from all sources of 'trnte his teachings.■' 'He shall be like unto ness. sympathy and love;

laws as was she when she sought to know ’ understand tbe law of spirit-return.and

Toil Ah!
' Ufa’s Dader-Raag.

and sadness, sorrow and strife, but the battle ia fierce for life.Sin and suffering, anguish and pain. Tears more dreary than winter rain. But deeper than sorrow or wrong. Love is ever life's under-sung. '
Fret and worry, disunion and woe, 1Borne onward still with the current's Sow.Hopes soon faded and lives undone, Idols shattered and truth unwon.Yet wonderful, clear and strong. Love is ever life's under-song.
List to the mother hushing her child. And ber little one's answering accents mild.

>■ Bx#iMa*t»a.
Th. following communJeattooa are given by Mrs. Boule while under the eoctroi of her 

*’M*ft* *• ft»d °f *• Indlridnal •pu •*ekln« *® reach their Mends on messages are reported rteoo- graphically by a representative of the “Banner of Light" end are given in the presence of-S“lr “•“tara of the “Banner" staff.These circles are not publie.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify such communications as they know to be based upon fact tn these columns. This is not so much for the benefit of the "Banner of E'*bt" as it to for the good of the reading public. Truth is truth and will bear Its own burdens wherever it to made known to thr world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist M to find those whom yon believe may verify them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or subscribers to the "Banner of Light,” so may we aak each of yon to become a missionary for your particular locality?

JmbMIm Wod, Partlaad, Me. -.
“ “Pirk here now by tbe nzmej* 

h^hth Hli.^£2£__^>e *’ "taut the medium tie rouldb ^7° h*ir; bla« «??• and a lit- plrtta^M 7^'poaJ ,ace 8h« taed in a ortJana, Maine, and ahe tan Mrwiof you people to let ua come' I have been ^£rwn.v±r “fha* -tt 
offlce^uly better talaure you ^n ^te

L effZ ?o^ ^"‘^tt^rri^ 
h^*”*; ta tad gone home that Sera naps he bad made a mistake 1 Stal"^* rita- tat I <£ld not mX i‘ 

are I .°1e and ,hat troubled him. You I^-nl d ' t"0" ■“/'Wag about Ais until wh? thi”". ta" aDd 1 do “”' k°ow just evidence u ° Xn •“' W°'"d makp ,he 
TliniimV^n ^^ *<“ “M**
Sf^ 1 
g0M°£ '“Y JO,X| deal b"‘ ^'ohow'k*hLl gone away frqA me ns I tried to talk "

IMYOCATION.
Oui on the sea of Infinite Peace, we would i wa?ed in the bright sunshine of this glorious dny by our aspirations, our desire nnd understanding of Truth. We have learned to understand that peace can only come I?10’!*” an understanding and knowledge of Truth. That the Kingdom of Heaven can only be-reached through the knowledge and the application of that knowledge of Truth, and so we would have all that we Ore £arDed. “alte “■ strong to go to lean, more; From height to height we would climb with steady feet. From joy to joy we would move with steady tread. From sunny harbor or wild seashore we would sail ever on into that sea of peace for which we yearn and ‘for winch the soul is ever seeking, and on our way may we not forget that love is ever the strongest force to bear us on. tliat unerringly love plies its way as an unswerving pilot and will light the darkest, dreariest passage towards that haven to which we are bound. So many expressions of love there are; so infinite a variety through which love speaks that we can listen for its voice in endless ways and find a ready response. So today, we knock at the portal of Truth and love makes eager answer, and the loved voices of those cherished and gone, respond to our summons. O may the message they speak back to ns be so plain, so significant and characteristic, thaf there shall be no doubt anywhere about their truth and purpose. So may we be helped and be aMe to help others to a better understanding of life and its progress and ultimate destination. Amen.

M ESS AGES.
Augusta Evans, Brockton, Mass.

There is a woman here now. I should think about 50 years old. She is rather stout, has dark eyes and gray hair, only a little gray, but she is just as good natured and motherly as she can be and she says. "I want to reach my Willie. I know thnt if I come here and tell you about it, he will understand' nnd will try and do what I tell him. Now my name is Augusta Evans, nnd my Willie knows about spirits. He has been a medium and has got communications for a long time, but two or three months ago ire got into a little misunderstanding with his own' spirit friends and decided that he would not have nnything more to do with them. Now that is a very foolish idea, nnd I hnve come today to have him understand that I think ai and that it grieves me to have him take it in that way. There is a lot of work that he will have to do and he cannot hinder the process of unfoldment. he can only delay it and It will bo all-the harder when it does come. His father is with me, and he came over to the spirit a long time before I did. and fie had brought a number of good guides who understood the business to unfold Willie, and he would have been all right if he had kept away from the people that tried to lead him nway from these simple guides that his father brought him. Now I may show more interest than you like to have expressed in a personal way over my boy. but there is nothing that Is so important to me as to have him see his duty and stop his foolish notions thnt his work is done. Tell him that his mother loves him, and would not do one thing to put a barrier between him and the work that he is to do. He lives in Brockton, and needs just this word."

Oat in th- shew er.
What do the birds do out in the shower,When the sun has been in for more than an hour:When roses are scattered, and drops of rain Break into tunes on tbe window-pane?
When all the world looks cold and wan. Just as it does before the dawn;And the water, soaking through fragrant grasses, ♦Fills the sparrow's nest as it passes?
How can the redstart find his berries.Or the redbreast look up the black-heart cherries?How can the wee wren keep ber broodSafe and sheltered and served w th food?
Out in such pitiless, pelting weather.Drenched and dripping from each pin-feather. Surely they'd "It some kind
Down in the finch.

all get wet to the skin friend didn't call them in.
hedge there's the merry chat-

But her nest is full, you know, every inch;And the purple-martens that built in the basketWouldn't take a fellow in, if yon ask it.
Hark, to the father's fond words to his boy;Hesr th. fnll. sweet tone, of the kier's Joy! £'.^"^^ikT^Angels adown earth's pathways throng.For love is ever life's under-song.

Rachel Lewis Dithridge.
Twe lyes.

PREFACE. .____ _.
Here is another of the little stories given through.,the mediumship of Hella ft. Bastian and translated from the French by that friend of the children. Mine Innesa."1 have observed that many times the failing snow issplm in as reteetioae upon the birth of all things, save the flowers which

est and strongest in all_  have strength like unto him.

knowledge to illus-
a woman in tender- and yet tlie proud-tbe landHe shall not shall feel

He can very wall take cate of himself;He might run between tbe drops, I should
Or only stop long enough to drink.
I heard a black cap whistle a tuneWhich seemed to aay. "It will clear away soon!" . 'Bat the little jays pipe on together Quite as if it were sunshiny weather. s 
Young Folks' Catholic Weekly. Philadelphia.

—■ —„..., -,„ fhe iwwnT#nj„t o/ ,hf
world, for the lessening of those things that

that of himself Ih- is nothing, and that God is all in all. «-" 'He shall become known as the divine1 messenger through whom cometh- Heaven's mandates unto the people." ’Tlie age demands such a one. and in due time such a one will come.' ” -V1 .W?,11*1 chaptyra of Matthew xxiv., Mark xili., and Loze xxi., we have the reply to the disciples as regards the coming again of Christ. In another He says: "Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me: for in my Father's house are many mansions. I go to prepare a place for you, and if I go I will come again that where I am there ye may be also."From there and kindred prophecies, tbe Church is looking tor the Second Coming of Christ. How can He come again in reason, spiritual enlightenment and scientific fact except through Hie doorway of a modern religious movement that shall combine all these three factors within itself? How except through a system having, mediumship as its foundation stone? How except through our owu thrice . crowned, much assailed and much misunderstood Modern Spiritualism? ' The Day of-Judgment is here: for are not society and tbe church being enlightened, liberalized and reconstructed?Tbe "end of the world," or age, or former state of things Is here: for are not all things being made new? The Resurrection Day Is here; for are not the so-called dead coming from out their graves through tbe open door of mediumship?So what the church haa looked forward to with eye of Faith aa truly to come, has truly come, but not in just the way looked for. It to well said that "To yonr faith shall be added Reason." and It la being truly added in there days of both rational and spiritual enllghtenmeni aa well.Spiritualism abould stand aa the final "tom" that completes the religious ciifiin and sub- atsniate t'-e '—’h contained therein.Brooklyn, N. Y.

James Tyler, Berten, Baas.
Here is the spirit of a man who says that his name is James Tyler. He is tall, slim, nnd very emphatic in his expression, and he says thnt it is no new thing for him to talk' abput this thing. “I knew it was truebefore I came. I know it is true now. nnd I am going to send a wdrd to my friends. Everybody who knew me at all. knew that I sold exactly what I believed about this thing. I might have been a little radical, but one has to be when one is up against a lot of “u“>be,ku)la <nd people who have to have the truth poundytd in with a hammer. It is quite a different thing now since a few ministers haye made the thing look more respectable. Now you will get a hearing. That isuhe way. the average person is bound to fbllow a leader. As long as the minister is stuck up Hl front of the house and Is a little more in evidence than the rest of the people, he to going to be taken as a leader whether he knows enough not to be one or not. For my. part, I hope I would have enough sense to recognise the Truth, whether ie was spoken by a minister or a maniac. If an insane man told me he saw a fire burning and I looked and saw a fire burning. 1 wonld not «w?sr that there waa no fire juat because may attention had been called to It by a crazy man. What if the Spiritualists do aet like crazy people, they may be crazed with joy for all the world knows. Mind you. I do not say that they do art like crazy folks, but. supposing they do, if they are talking truths what is the matter with believing them, i know a lot of people who took my word on almost any other subject. but the moment I said anything about spirits, they said 'Rats.* They meant is as Qi> epithet of acorn but it .did not affect me any. When I came over here I came mighty quick, and I always said that I wanted to come just that way. as I did not want to take a slow coach to Heaven. I cannot say that I have been dimppolnted in a thing over here. I had had soTnany things told me by returning spirits that I knew pretty well what to expect. My father was the first one to take me by the hand and say. 'Well. Jim von are here; and that minute I knew that I bad peened from one IsMy to soother I hare got some friends left who need stirring up. ao

Lilllan Crosby, Malden, Maas. 
.toa'tVvil*^' a ’tir* 1 taottid say < im.T?^ old' , 8hp 'D s. "Plense don't close this circle until you give me a chance 
LrMl •'£ ?ame ‘" ^“''an (^.by, and I 
whHe I^dta ol, I"' ju"' °?'- 10 Mald«“- ""d ua sm1 „d«dv k"°r a'”’,l"nK “bout Spirit- 1 h.?'i y people seem to understand it L^ m«v rat "•%"“• and had bpen tmd a S^ra., I ? J" ,hnt Wprp *oin* to happen he,ped mp 1 had had a good lea Iwnv W ^ “* Ufe': Mv “°ttar had paiEd1 W’t quile yoM*. and my father “ d. moch trouble that it made lira, 
was ^ta?? ?r h*^ 1 bad 00 ‘tat l’ had b^» tota T<1,p- There was nothing that naa been told me that made me think I was •omg to and when I was taken sick I 
ita^r I WOU,d srl wp" "f"'" " fewH I1 g”? 8 /ripnd wta was very dear to 
from me 'n, T") ‘*ln ,ryin’t 10 ^^ ’omp "OTd hd t? eP'.‘ "'^ta ta herself. I for I Ln u 7 1''y..a,x'"t KiTin* her namebeln1 ? 'e 7°“ d fppl as ,houKh she had ^“"’taJnto notoriety if I did so. but I 
whin Ihl ta ‘lat • "m nlwa»a w''h her L . 1 trying to sit for me. anu that I 
hot't7 '° r,P .°r ""lkp "onle manifestation tolL^1” '° ^° J “““'taes and she seema , d’ > wlah Jt wer* ^r her lira .11 t”®- 1 °DK ,0 b*™ her over here with me I cannot tell when that day will be. but I can tell this, that there wil" never be anything that will take me away from 
hing th«n^nin»OtltfO“r ‘bat r Wi" fiDd “"’- tnmg that will take me away or make 
mX herrh«bUi an7thln« '‘“I I can do to make her happier, or anyone that I can brine- 
?J° ‘T .lifp ,o “‘ta k “ore lovelv ^uth.'!' ” 8000 aS 1 '““• T^ £"

-Themas Stone, Beymouth, Kasa.
The next spirit that comes to me this after ab.andt^o,l'^1,n•A,^i', n’“” '• Thomas

and his eyes are blue. He is very active nnd 
cZtton wl^h^ **1“ 10 in,° eomtiuni- Mrthing abSnt PI7P ’5° d? nOt “"taratand
to’e tdcrXd" S7XTo.™ 
that he £?£ "Dd *&“ eVPr ’ince he learnt been making efforts ta come back morale h ".PfP1* ab°ut it. Wltf him is his Mva^’at her n8“e *’ Mar(ha- «nd she hVhi i . hP, ” T10"1’ «° reach George, as attentionT "^ °S "°me,hing to tnrn his ' 

duties J'"1"" ,0i These people were all Christian people and never hnd an idea that thev oVl^Xio’' “"T "‘ “a“^P^ 
dLmve^d ra^^ now ,hat ^ haveuiscovered that they were, they are verv 
^“l10 V^ np a" 'ta«r frieods and help rtth raem "^n"a,'dI . There iS “ »«>* S rain . - ’ “"d hpr name '" Etta, and‘ra * named Joseph, and I think he is the father of George There in 
^^m^r.^r ,o makp “ ^re*b*re they sP^£t,5*«r 1Mmmunica,lon" 10 Mch other the? ^“ " and Tet Prirate war, nnd nre to mil anilou" for that than they EreJnr any ^“"“Unications regarding ‘ condl**ona, though Mr. Thomas savs 
to’ htaT^ira00^? Pay •’ n,uch attention ^ ?o..id . ,h "" he doea 10 his business be would not be in so much danger of coniine 
°"rra? *he 0,her U,e- tat unless h“do£ ^7' h^%°r|^ Precaution in some liable to land
ta^f 7h?"'ian™kD':,wlpdKP thal m‘ifht be

will not make the investigations that we are ■ eager to have him make." e
■ DNUHIBB.

Gather roses on your way.For they will not always stay, 
s ?h,U *“* thp '°Wt div, And tbe month's not always May.
Fragrance makes more dear the flowers 

?orp ,Ud thp h°ura;w^t ^* £* •on'• *>y-bower«. Whence he looks at passing showers.
MAh^etf^S ^ ““* •*“«:Make the most of moments rare'
RtX.*7 ?*?■ »>•<> mJlp thr*ugh care. Storms but make the ealm more fair.
Sing. then. whHe the heart ft light; * 
£?*aZ? ““*• ,h*worM mor* bright.Sunshine, more than storm, to might, , Sunny hearts fire in tbe right z

Mrs. j. L. Rose in Good Housekeeping.

Work out yonr own salvation.
As the bird trims her to tlie galeI trim myself to the storm of time- 'I man.the rudder, reef the sail.Obey the voice at eve, obeyed at prime Lowly faithful, banish fear.Right onward drive unharmed:The Port, well worth ths cruise, is nearAnd every wave ia charmed.
Auspkiow Hope. (in thy sweet garden growWreaths for each toil a charm for every woeIt is indeed the "mighty hope* that make us men," and its vibrations are brightest when they dawn from fear.



JUNK 8 1906.
Tbe PriaM ef Peace.

At th. CpiritnsUet.' church oo THAWStreet, oo Bunday ■oral upon "Th<
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MAN, ACTOR AND SPIRIT

seemed on- "John.” ahafrom work oof ft cd It duly excited over hi*

Ad authentic portrayal of the mortal career of tbe amk n at tngoElaD aa>1 tbe firat Mo<raptiy ever writs#© that

Prince of Peer." in part “^lD|t< abould undaratand that • yj^^. could not be Ine.mate in an 'are all children ot earth, born by the Mine taw aud yet the divine to our mutual birthright. A» aU children came Into the world, ao Jew came. He toughed and P**/^ “ * child. When in Egypt he ^.''7^.,^*J?/ herited power of the .pint to lead hto forth into a ministry of teaching and demonatrat- ing. Thto tow of the Christ to the untvereal principle of life. The Mme aun that shone in Judea shlnca today na brightly. The story of the Prince ot Peace to one ot song, ot music and of poetry. I accept him aa one ot the Saviors—and I believe ta Ms n"n •'7;. **• cause it was the power of tbe Holy Ghost. If we do not presch Jesus as some others do. why should they call us snU-Christ. Surely spiritual teaching and demouatratlon to not anti-Christ. Surely God does oot send us delusions to believe a Ue. Jeans said: If ye have faith in Me. three works shall ye do.' Read tbe lite work of Jesus, and then answer me as to who does the Mme work. Jesus was divine—and we are not. you say. But we can all be divine—end all abould be so born."The apeaker dwelt upon conscience and the consequence of acts in relation to eternal life. The prejudice* existing with reference to God and religion were dwelt upon, and some severe criticism* were offered. "We never have had a religion of love." ahe Mid. •The religion of the Prince of Peace to not in the world. We have had the anti-Christ, and now are only gettinf into the true Christ period. There to no need to fear God. for God to love. There must come the destruction of all creedaltam that dogmatlxea ahd de- nouncea. The grent sin is ignorance. We will not do wrong when we understand that we must positively pay the debt of responsibility. We cannot have Jesus pay it all—we must bear our own burdens. Thus you suould learn that the temple in which you dwell will be smirched by your errors and 
si»’"Hnve the people ever truly known the Prince of Pence? Why. even the churches support the military spirit, nnd defend militarism. They organise their boys into soldier brigades. Many churches have been converted into arsenal*. There i* war in the souls of men—and our modern civilisation perpetuates it. I see n future when all armies will be disbanded nnd the prince of Peace shall reign." She gave a brilliant exhortation for the development of the true ■Christ.Mr. Kates gave an address in the evening upon "Haunted House* and Haunted Lives.” He quoted J. B. WigginTt* follows:

and three daughters lived a bora the store.Mr wife would go into the store ocenrion- *Uy to buy • newspaper or some notion. One evening she {Benally marked that tbe storekeeper bed moot remarkable eyw. "They seem so piercing." she said, "and be looks ft me strangely." Tbe first serious thought I gave to the matter was upon my return home
said, jTm dreadfully afraid of that man. Let ua move away from here. When I' go into the store be seems to look right through me. He spoke something about hypnotism the other day. and then I believe be put me under hie power for a aecond or ao. I bought aome tbinga I bad no need of." Later ahe became thoroughly alarmed, and Mid there waa no mistake, but that thia man waa a hypnotist. and that be had control of her. She 
mW that one day ahe was walking down tbe street in s hurry to keep an appointment with a Isay friend, when some peculiar notion came into her head that ahe muat atop. She declared ahe did atop, although greatly vexed at heraelf, and that within a moment the storekeeper came up. «mliter. He Mid good morning to her and then pamed on. Several day* later ahe came to me very much frightened and put her bands about my neck nnd kissed me. "Won't you please go sway from here?" she replied. "I am sure I am in thnt man's power. He hns never tried in any way to injure me. and has never insulted me, bnt I just can't stay around this building any longer.'1The , matter seemed strange to me, 1 as Minnie wns a very conservative person. I thought ahe was mistaken, or at the very worst was only laboring tinder some delusion. Bnt I loved my wife, and I did agree to leave Newark. I. thought if wo would go to California the change in the surroundings might make ber forget In Loe Angeles she appeared to be all right for a couple of weeks.Then the same mysterious power seemed to take bold of her.- Rhe Mid she realised that she was, no to apeak, Mill this man's slave. Every time she tried to carry a fancy dish or some piece of bric-a-brac across the room ahe would let it fall. She aaid that he didn't want her to keep anything nice: that he wanted her to break it and get more. Sometimes in the night she would wake up and tel) me he was thinking of her. I decided then to move to San Francisco, and we hare been here about four months. She acted the same
here understand me, these spells
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■In evil houses evil spirits dwell: The dead nnd living mnke that house a hell. In happy homes kind, loving heart* reside. And blessed angel* with them there abide."

lasted only a few minutes. Other times aha waa the same sensible little wife as always.I was the most surprised man in the world when I found that she had taken her life. I last saw her alive when I went to work. Rhe accompanied me to the head of the steps and kissed me nnd said. "Now. be a gqod boy. John." I thought nothing of this, for she had done the same every morning for six years.When I returned home I found her dying on the bed. Sho had drank carbolic acid, poor girl! She was so near death ahe didn't even recognise me. I ran to the hospital, and the physicians worked over ber, but they couldn't save ner. Now. that is all my story. Maybe
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The- speaker said that all houses are haunted—some by good and others by eril spirits, both incarnate and excarnate. He said thnt nearly all tires nre hnunted by conscience. There nre skeletons in too many closets. New houses nnd new modes of Using nje needed for nearly nil people. Psychic truth is necessary to banish craven fear nnd debauched habits. The causes of evil not being properly understood, the profit^ of evil were overestimated. Haunting fears of poverty, toil, ill health mid of death have

no one will believe it but It is true, as knows. Do I believe in hypnotism? pity me. I do.Tlie above story which we take to be stnntimiy true, illustrates what we

God God
sub- haretaught in claw lecture, and on the platform frequently, that there is obsession by those in the body ns well as by the inhabitants of spirit realms.—Reason.

BY SALVAKONA.
lu modem phlh Iha Faaalona^tha Balvarooa—nlk

u- three ereat trea-uea ot> that ot Hume, and that ot

Illustrated wiu three band wine portraits of Kmer- •on, Boaea, Byron. Hao. Ho page* Bod cloth; gold title. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of price by postal note.

made millions miserable and incapable, hare worshiped graveyards more We thanhomes: nnd do not give flowers to our loved ones here with ns much regularity and devotion ns we supply tlieir graves Let there be less misery, fewer frowns and sighs; then less evil will enter in. Tlie misery of the world's people is fearful! These are greatly caused by selfishness, ignorance and erroneous teaching. Those result in haunting* thnt arise from temper, pride, appetites, heredity, hallucinations, delusions nnd obsessions. We cheat ourselves instead of God sending ns temptations. We must not eat of the fruit* thnt give us spiritual denth—but partake of the life-giving elements that will create harmony in the relations of body, soul and spirit. "Know ye not thnt .your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost?" The spirit of mnn should rule. ' Let It not bo said that "the flesh luatath against the spirit." tat that between the flesh mH spirit there is harmony established by righteous living. The future of humanity depends upon spiritual truth to banish haunting fenrs and ttfe thrall of ignorance. All lives will be freed by lore. Truth nnd good shall reign. Fenrs of God. devils, hells, delusions, evil spirits, death nnd after life will pass away. Spirit revelation has banished many doubts and despairs. Nature in a great -wonder worker—and we may safely trust to its results ns being the effects y divine causes. Let ns understand and apply. It is.man’s genius that discover* and makes it possible tn evolve the beneficial. The late Thoma* B. Reed said: 'But if I were to select the greatest triumph of the human race; if I were to depict the mightiest struggle we ever went through. I would select onr victory over the fear of the unknown and the undiscovered- over demons and witches, and all the false gods, which mock when our fear cometh.’ . This being true, let nn go on dis- covenng hnd banishing fears, until the human family shall be redeemed.’’—Pittsburg (Pa 1 leader.
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When Mrs. Minnie E. Denver, of San Francisco, recently drank a cup of wine and Eoison she was. in the opinion of her hus- and. only obeying a mysterious influence that had haunted his home for two years. In short, if the husband’s views are correct, she was under the influence of hypnotism, controlled mind and body by a man over 3,000 miles nway. Denver Is not a fanatic, but an industrious electrician, and hto neighbor* attest hl* sound setose and loyal devotion to his wife. The chain of circumstanced which led him to believe as he now doe*. thA his wife lost her life snd he his happiness through the influence of a man in Newark, N, J., is best told in his own words.There is no reason for me to talk further about this matter, be said, ua eye filling with tears. I don't understand it myself. I only know my wife, the dearest best person in this world, has been taken away from me, and there to no rAuon why I abould tale interest in anything now. I wish I was with her.There to only one thing. Jie Mid. finally, that induces me to go into tbe mstter. If Minnie was really correct’ In her persistent belief that a storekeeper bed her in hto power, then I would like to hsye than mao-punished. I have been punished: the woman I loved to desperation haa gone from me, and why abould he go free?My wife was tbe daughter of Mrs. William Fisher, of Solon. Me. I first met her in Boston, snd we were married there six years ago thto coming March. It seems thst each of us found our affinity in the other, and we lived happily and contented until about two years ago. At that-time we moved to Newark. N. J... and moved into an apartment building at ir Mulberry Street. On the main floor of the building the man kept a notion
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Boston and New England

him Spiritual Clnireh of Boston. .Ine., iter. Clara E. Strong.—lessons from David was "George's" subject for the morning conference and was participated In by all pro
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Appleton Hall. Appleton Street. Friday May 26.—Today and evening the Ladies' Aid Society held their memorial services hi the above hall, which was tastefully decorated with flags and flowers, and the memorial chair looked very beautiful. The afternoon session waa opened with singing by Mra. Hattie C. Mason, after which Mrs. Water- house spoke briefly, saying: "Life is not an empty dream.” It is full of life and benuty: on this memorial occasion we see the beauty of nature in these beautiful flowers brought here in loving remembrance of dear friends. This is a time when we are all drawn together in love and harmony, sending out beat thoughts to all mankind. Mra. Hattie C. Mason said although we were few in numbers. yet there was a large concourse of loving spirit friends working in co-operation with us for the benefit of all. Rhe spoke of the spirits who used to be meiAers of our society. Mra. Lizzie M. Shackley was controlled by "Pond Lily." and gave many messages. which were al) recognised. Mra. N J. Willis said in part: “Once again the unseen mingle with you in memorial day. a day when all tiie world is reaching out their arms for loving embraces from the world beyond. There are no people who should be so full of love, helpfulness and charity as the Spiritualist." She nought there was a grander message to be realized by the Spiritualists than the fact that onr loved ones can return. Mra. W. B. Belcher spoke briefly of the work of the Ladies' Aid and the spirits sent words of encouragement to tbe officers and members. The evening session opened with ringing by the Ladies' Aid Choir, after which Mra. Alice 8. Waterhouse spoke briefly of the significance of the occasjon. Mias Etta Willis recited a poem which was well- received. Miss Florence Morse wns the next speaker She said thin wns the first time she hnd “taken part in a memorial service and I think it such a beautiful idea to set apart one day for our dear loved friends in tho spirit. I know they appreciate the thought ns mnny. many loving friends come to testify." Miss Morse closed her remarks with some convincing testa. Mr.. Jas. Sawyer sang n selection, "When the Mists Have Rolled Away." which was finely rendered. Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes was the next speaker. She said she had had the pleasure uf being with the Ladies' Aid many yearn at their memorial service; in fact I have only missed one meeting, but I feel, friends, it mny be my last., ns I am to take up my residence in the West nnd I really regret to leave Boston. I shall often think of you. and shall rejoice with you. nlso sorrow with-iou, and I shall send my thoughts to yon when you nre convening together. My friends. I think this is such a beautiful time of the year for memorial, a very resurrection of nature and I, with our good sister. Miss Morse, feel it is well to set apart this day to testify-our love for those who are so kind to us. who are always so willing to counsel us for our good. I nm glad to be here. I love the Indies' Aid, and I am proud thnt the society hold me in tender regard." Mrs. Nellie Abbott, of Lawrence, spoke briefly and gave messages which were all recognized. Mra. 8. C. Cunningham was the next speaker. Rhe said she appreciated the memorial services more this year than ever before, because she had "Passed under tho rod." haying had tribe leave her immediate family in the past’nine-yenra. and if it had not been for Spiritualism she would have been overcome with grief, but this blessed truth comforted her and made her feel more reconciled to the sorrow. She closed her remarks with testa. Mr, Harris Howard rendered a vocal selection very satisfactorily. Mr. J. J. Morse was the next speaker. He said tonight ended anotjjw year, and we cannot but realize that we are one year nearer the close. We sometimes lay too much stress on tlie manner of death, and do not picture tbe fair, sweet face glorified by the sunshine of the Summerland. When we enn do this we will put aside the gloom, of death, but will realize it (death) is the gateway to everlasting life. Mra. Belcher gave communications. Mra.

subject. "George" and tbe "Doctor," controlling their mediums, epoke with earnestness. followed by the pastor. Even the hairs of yonr head are numbered. "George" gave au eloquent address followed by a solo by the pastor. Mr. Newtnu then spoke sfter which Mrs. Lewis favored us with one of her beautifutecompoeitions. Mrs. Fogg then stroke upon the subject of the evening, nfter which communications were given by Mrs. Lewis, by our pastor, and Mrs Morgan.—A. M. 8.. clerk. [Condensed to secure insertion. -Ed.)Plymouth. Mass.. May 21.—The Spiritualist Society held two interesting services today. In the afternoon Mr. C. E. Dane took for his theme. "Memories of the Past" Miss Elizabeth Snell sang a nolo. "Kind Words Can Never Die." In the evening Mr. Dane gave a Trance lecture. "A Few Facts in Regard to Spirit Life." and Mrs. Dane gave messages, all recognized.—Correspondent.Lowell. Mass., May 24— The annual meeting of the First Spiritualist Society of LoweU wns held in Grafton Hall on Monday evening, May 8. 1905. Tbe reports of the various officers showed one of the most successful years in the history of the society. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President Mra. Rebecca Harvey: vice-president. Willard F. Ireland: clerk. Al- fred E. Jordan; treasurer. Chas. S. Harvey. Trustee for three years, Alfred E. Jordan. Standing Committee: R. E. Harvey, Vinnie Arthur. Emily Brainerd. Willard F. Ireland nnd A. E. Jordan. The clerk will receive addresses nnd terms of mediums for the season of 1905-06.—A E. Jordan, clerk. 14 Robinson Street
Mass Meeting at New Bedford

Hattie C. Mason spoke briefly of the work of the Aid. She said that she loved the officers of the Ladies' Aid. She paid a loving tribute to each and .every one of the members. Mrs. Shackley gnve messages nnd gnve the benediction. This closed the meetings for this season and the society takes this opportunity to thank each and every one who has insisted in any way during the season, and they wish each and every one a pleasant vacation, trusting that each one will gain new strength ami courage to carry on the work - for the coming year.—H,■ Dwight Hall. May 24.—Tbe Ladies' Lyceum Union met for their usual business meeting after supper served at 6.30 and the usual social hour. Mrs. Butler opened the evening meeting with a short address and gave out notices of all the meetings. June 7th. at 5 o'clock p. m., there will be .an adj^arned meeting for the election of officers, and in the evening in Red Men's Hall a reception to Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes by the Lyceum Union and the Independent Club of Spiritualists, supper to.be served at the usual time. Ice cream and cake served during the evening. Mrs. Waterhouse opened the meeting with a short address. Mra George, Mra. Belcher and Mrs. Howes gave communications. Mrs Bntler, after a few remarks, gave beautiful messages, closing the meeting—f. A. Bennett. sec.First Spiritual Science Church of Boaton. Sunday. May 28.—M A. Wilkinson, pamor. Meetings all summer, morning, afternoon and evening. At the morning circle the Colored Jubilee Ringers again charmed us with tbeir beautiful songs.Ou Tuesday afternoon. Memorial Day. we shall have our regular meeting. The next Indian Healing Circle will toe held on Tuesday, June <th. Onr fourth anniversary ex-pect a grand program.

On Wednesday. May 24. the Massachusetts State Association held a mass meeting in the above city, in Cornell s Hall, one of the prettiest little halls in the city, and for once the State Association was blessed with a pleasant day and everyone appreciated It.The meeting waa called to order by the president. Dr. G. A. Fuller, nt 2.45 p. m. Mrs. Carrie F. Loring gave the Invocation. The audience sang "Nearer. My God. to Thee.” nfter which President Fuller made a short address of welcome, saying in part that he felt it his duty to say a word in regard to the objects of the N. S A., saying thnt the Association wns striving in an humble wny to assist nil who came within its reach. It hnd always responded most heartily for all calls made upon it. He was pleased to say that the workers had always responded most cordially to any call made upon them nnd had assisted in many ways to make tbe M S. A. n success. Spiritualism is of most vital im- imrtnnce to the world, and our State Association is striving in every way to show its beauty to the world. He urged Spiritnalists to join their local societies, to uphold and strengthen the hands of those who were willing to do the hard work.Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn wjs the next speaker. She said she was proud to say that ahe knew the State Association had always left a good record wherever they had been, that they left good feelings, stimulated into action societies who were becoming inert, and in every way had assisted local societies by tbeir meetings. Rhe said she believed in the home circle; she felt it was the place for good development, because home is.the place where harmony should reign. Mrs. Allyn spoke of the New Bedford society, saying that one of the pleasing features of the Sunday meeting was the little circle (formed nfter the lecture), with local talent, it wns so harmonious and did much good.Miss Florence Morse then favored the meeting with a fine vocal selection, which wns most heartily received.President Fuller then spoke of Mrs. Channing. the lady who was most responsible for having the State Association meet in New Bedford. He said it wns with deep regret he learned of her severe illness at her home and in behalf of the State Association he sent out the kindliest thoughts for her speedy recovery and trusted that she would be spared to help in the good work for many years to come.Miss Susie C. Clark, director of the Mass. State Association, was the .next speaker. She greeted all the friends, said she felt it was a privilege to make her first acquaintance with New Bedford on such a glorious day. nnd such an auspicious occasion; what a beautiful world we live in and how we should revere it. She spoke of the day being the anniversary of the birth of Emerson, and snid this meeting was a fitting celebration of the same; she then spoke of the blessings of Spiritualism. and said the beautiful gift of healing was given to the spiritual teachers fifty-seven yeaxs ago. and it seams after this length of timA we should exemplify this beautiful fact We may not all be beautiful In face and form, but we can be beautiful in spirit and let the beauty from within shine forth' through the fWte. Let us remember this world wonld not be so beautiful If it wEre not the reflection of a more beautiful one, and let-us also remember that al] spiritual lessons can be learned while. wearing the dress of flesh. We know we are one with the Infinite, then let us seek the true beauty of the great Over-8oul.Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes then said she was glad to be present As she looked back and into the faces of many present, she realized there had been many who had passed to the higher life since ahe had been in the city. She said in a way these memories made her sad. but ahe also felt rejoiced that she had the knowledge that she should meet them again. She said she was always interested in all matters pertaining to tbe advancement of humanity. She said she admired the thoughts that Miss Clark had advanced. She, Mrs. Byrnes, had always in her humble way done all she could for the Cause she loved, and she should strive as long as she was In the mortal to do all she could for true Spiritualism. Tbe meeting closed with benediction.The president said she wished to say. at this the hour when the M. 8. A. were convening for good work, that we should all reach ont our kindliest thoughts, onr heartfelt sym- Eathy to Mr. and Mrs. Barrett In this the our of their bereavement Let ns try and send to them such thoughts of love that they will be sheltered in a way from the clouds of slmost despair. Our proid&t also spoke feelingly of tbe bereavement which has come to our good Brother Scarlett in the transi-

In my test letter to the "Banner" I mentioned that the circulars were printed and ready for distribution and commented on the handsome views contained In them. 1 am glad to know that the pride In their appearance was justified, as mnny letters of commendation from al! sections of the country hare been received, ami many pleasant remarks have been made regarding tbeir neat and attractive appearance.It was also stated that every privilege was let except the grocery store. Since teat writing. Messrs. Stratton A Ron. of Millers Falls. Mass., have rented the grocery store aud will open it about July 1. The dancing pavilion will open about the san. • time.The old railroad station is being trans-, formed into a restaurant with billiard parlor attached, suitable for both ladies and gentlemen. nnd Mr. Alden, the proprietor, assures us that he will have It ready for business by June 15 and will also furnish campers with all kinds of home made coking at reasonable prices.Mr. Philip Yeaton is already receiving early guests at the Lake Pleasant Hotel. One should read hia notice in the circulars of the camp. Cottages are renting well as are also rooms. Anyone can receive circulars promptly by writing.m>' and enclosing stamp for reply. • .Many of the friends nre asking if we are not going to hold any meetings in July. Our eampmeeting opens Bunday. July 30. to continue thirty daya. but during July many conferences will be held and during the Sundays of that month some of the foremost lecturers nnd mediums will occupy the platform of the Temple, the receipts from such meetings going to the treasury of the Association, as in Angust. We are going to have an unusual number' of mediums and psychics upon the grounds thia rammer for all phases of the phenomena, as they find that good mediums are appreciated and kept busy at Lake Pleasant.Last year the “Baumer of IJght" was, par excellence, the catnp pnper and more copies were sold here than nt nuy other camp. We expect to do better this year. Don't forget your subscriptions. Send -for the camp program.—Albert P. Blinn. sec.

According to your Month-Date of Birth, in tho following ia your Birth Number.
March 11 to April JO. 4—June II to July JZ 7.-Sept, n to Oct. S. 10. — Dec. ri to Jan. 

July ri to Aug ri. S. — Oct.
Nov.

April JO to May JO. V
8. —May SO to June 81. 6.— Aug.

■ to Nov. a. U.—
Hto Dec. a. !»._

tl.
Jan JI to Feb. Jo. 
Feb. JO to Mar 11.

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in my books as elsewhere advertised.
Having found yonr Birth Number In the above, as given for the above dates of Birth, then find that Birth Number in the Top line of Figures marked "Birth Noe.” In the F ■ lowing Table. The Column of letters under your Birth Number is YOUR Column, and no other, unless you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see what Letters are Marked in it The letter means your favorable days. Carry your eye on the line of the letter over to the left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days dur-
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18-16-17- G as M E - K - B • F -
18-1»- - G • M - E — K - 8 - F 1
JO-SI-______ F • G - ■ - E - K - B -

ing the days for which the Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, as best yon can. The letter B shows where the Moon is day. If the letter a E. it means that your

Unity Camp, Lynn, Mass.
This popular. Sunday resort will 'open on Sunday, J^ne 4th, and the management offer a large array of talent on that occasion. Mrs Minnie M. Soule. Mrs. A. J. Pettengill. Mrs. Annie L. Jones, Mrs. Dr. Caird. Mrs. Hattie Lewis. Mrs. Dr Chase. Mrs. MaudeLiteh. Mra. Mamie H ett. and many othergood speakers nnd mediums will be present Musical and literary specialties will be introduced during the day. Miss Mona Belle Welch, the well known teacher of elocution. Miss Abbie Corbin. Masters Cuffe and Popp, Mr. James Singer, vocal soloists, will assist in the cxecdises Professor Hnrry 0a. Chase will be In charge of the music, with Mr. W. H. Atberly, cornetistConference will be held at 11, regular service nt 2. song nervier 4.30. concert 5. jind closing service at 6. President Alex. Caird. M. D.. will conduct the services throughout the day. The Association hnve recently purchased the grove in which the Camp is situated. nnd the services will partake somewhat Of the form of a dedication. Refreshments can be procured in the grove, thus enabling visitors to come in the morning and remain through the day.Visitors coming from Boston can take the electric car at Scollny Square subway, and ride direct to the camp gate without change. Cars leave every half hour. Ail visitors cordially welcomed.—A. A. Averill.

<gaum gotcs anb Jttos
From Oversea.

The annual convention of the British Spiritualists' Lyceum Union was held at York. Eng., on Sunday. May 14th. From private advices we learn that the gatherinks were successful, and that the board of directors has been Increased in numbers from five to eight persons. The new directors are: Ernest Keeling. Reuben Lathom. Mrs. Greenwood. Mrs. J. H. Jackson. Mra. Bentley, Albert Wilkinson. Geo. Howarth and J. Col- l>eck. The auditors. J. J. Bennett and Frank Chiswell. were again re-elected. It was decided to hold the convention next year in Keighley, the mother town of British Spiritualism. Mr. H. A Kersey, one of the compilers. and the original publisher of the Lyceum Manual and the Spiritual Songster, was elected president, which position he filled 11years ago. As soon ns a full official report replies this office nn abstract thereof will be ' ' to our lyceum readers.presented

Interest to die out
Local.

in the lyceum is not to be allowed in Boston The Brevity printed intbe "Banner" of Mijy 13 has already brought out the fact that the No. 1 Lyceum will reassemble in the fall, as usual, and now comes the equally satisfactory, Information that the Boston Spiritual Ly eum, which has hitherto met in Berkeley Hall, will reopen also in the fall. This lyceum has a small fund on hand to commence the next season's work' with. There is a rumor to the effect that some unauthorized party baa removed the paraphernalia of this lyceum! Another pleasing piece of information, "in the air," Is that tbe Gospel of Spirit Heturn Society, of which Mrs. Minnie M. Soule (the "Banner" message medium) will commence a lyceum the coming season. The work is a necessary one nnd must be kept going for the good of tbe Cause at large. • •
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

[Notices tinder this head will bo inserted
per line wul make a line.]

free ice cream and cake. Come and help ue celebrate. No extra admission or collection — Cor. (Condensed to secure Insertion. Ed )Dwight Hall. 614 Tremont Street —The I.. 8. I. 8.. Mra. Belcher, president held their test assembly of tbe season on Friday, May 36. with a very large attendance. They had tbeir business meeting in the afternoon, a large number of the members being present, and elected officers for the coming year, after

Khali serve to all tion of hia dear companion, and said he knewthe angel world would try to sustain and bless him. and give him strength to carry on

ball, always provides. They are to told a basket picnie at tbe Waverley Homa on tbs 17th of June aad a cordial invitation is extended to ail who would like to join them.

hia work.The evening meeting waa called to order at 7.80 p. m.. the viee-proident In the ehair. After congregational singing Mr. Thomas Thompson, president of tbs New Bedford society. waa introduced and he welcomed the friends of the State to the city of N%w Bedford- He waa unable to be present at tbe afternoon meeting, so his greeting was obliged to be in the evening. He spoke at length of the duty of Spiritualists, said they need all the uplifting influence which could be broturfH to them.Mias Florence Morse sang a beautiful vocal selection.

conditions are Easy. If G. It means they are Good. If F. tbe influences about you are * rtf?/*?? K ®" 0,8 influences are Kindred, ?r r If M' ^^ ar* Mutual or Eqnal- ^',.The,e "• 8DWt forces in tho Unseen World about you. and If you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more than anything else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about you, but they are not so favorable to your highest interests In the long run of your life. Let wisdom be your Intellectual effort on these favorable days and in the long run the other matters will come your way, as sure as the rising of the Bun.During the dates in this Table. Birth No. 3 has an Especial Ruling over the whole world. IThis makes Birth Numbers 6, 7. 10 and 1more favored than others during these dates in the Table, and Birth Numbers «. • and ir others even on the E. O. F.K and M.For other matters such as Finance. Love. Real Estate, Literary, Occult. Law. etc., a Key will be sent for 10 eta- by which such matters may be guided by the same Table. These Tables will continue Indefinitely, and the Key holds good for life, ^tate whleb Matter you desire the Key for. Rend full date of Birth with request, to Prof. Henry. . Boylston Centre. Mass. Subscribers to tlie "Banner” receive the Key free.| For list of Prof. Henry's books on Astrology I see advertisement on other page. For* sale by I "Banner."

The Objective and Subjective God.
(Continued.)

"And what have 'I' to do with such selection?" naked the doctor."As lord and master over the animal forces. 'I' can direct, command or even compel my nnimal forces to select such attractions nsare given to 'Me' for my the professor."You nre now using the 'Me' in yonr illustration, do with 'Me'?""The term 'Me'." replies

selection." replied
personal pronoun What hare T to
the professor, “isthe objective case of 'J'. For anything to be objective. I must have my attention drawn to it. Consequently my environment, or the environment to which I call the attention of another, is 'Me'. Jesus said, 'Believe in Me,' and the decalogue says. 'Thon ahalt have no other God before Me.' This signifies that our entire surroundings are our God. whenever our attention is drawn to them. God ia '.Me', but when the God calls attention to his Spiritual Self, he always says 'I'.”"Does Astrology, as shown by Wonder Wheel Science, include God In its curriculum?" asked the doctor."It is built entirely upon God." replied the professor. "The spirit portion of All Things is God. In its Oneness, the Finite Mind, individualized in each thing, is not capable of fully grasping the detail of the Infinite Mind. The Finite Individual can grasp only, such portion of the Universal Mind in detail as belongs to Its Individual Sphere, but. in a General way. it can grasp the Principle of the Infinite when it appreciates the fullness of its own individual sphere, because tlie selfsame principle pervades the entire universe, and. in its Individual spheres it is unified on the selfsame plan. Hence. Jesus said. 'I and my Father are One.' Now. doctor, don't go into a spasm, and think that 'I' am ont of my sphere when-’P suggest, as Jesus df Nazareth intimated, and as God always says, that I am God.""You nre God?" cried the doctor, "what do you mean by such assumption?""I dliTnot say 'You are God,' " quickly responded the professor. "I said ‘I am God,' nnd yet I admit thnt You nre God also, hut 'I' is the term used to express the Subjective conscious part of God. while 'You' is the

sponding to these unseen spirit forces, aud. in our objective natnre. we act accordingly. The Unseen 'I', within onr individualized self, and in the will of all people or things superior to onr self, is the Father of the Solar System, and it is to this Father in heaven, .to whom we pray for our 'daily bread.' Our prayer, therefore, can be of no avail if only uttered in words by the lips, for if the Father. '1'. is not strong in us. then it is without influence upon thejtreat body of Father-Spirit which pervades all Nature and Space Now let us see if we can eIncidate the Sun-ship, or Son-ship, as prominently spoken of in the religions and proven in Astrology.""Well, that will be agreeable to me," replied the doctor, /'for I am in no manner creed bound.""I have spoken of Sun as objective matter because we aee it in form. I have also spoken of It as the chief object of the Solar System and situated in the Solar Centre which might be called the throne The Sun is the Chief because all of the other planett contribute, or bow obediently to it in their orbits about the throne. The 'I' force, from all parts of the Solar , System, concentrate in the Sun. Hence, the subjective-God-powers, from all points of the Solar Circle, flow to the Sun. just as the forces In mankind flow to the head centre. There, by/combustion, with the objective Run. as Matter, or Mother, the Spirit, or Father, creates Sunlight, and this Light (not the bun), becomes the Son of the Combustion, and goes forth into al! the world, shedding, spreading, or preaching its truths, and creating of itself a secondary light, Its reflection upon the various other bodies in the Solar System. Is that clear, doctor?" asked the professor."Clear enough. I should think, to any scientific or liberal miaa." replied the doctor, "bnt. how about Jesus?""Why. the term 'Jesus'-meiws 'savior.' hence, wherever this light is received,—not by sense perception, exotericaliy. bnt bv the spiritual comprehension of the 'Individual I nm' power, esoterically. then the saving influence. or savior, has come to that one. It isutterly impossible for some people to grasp this subject. They are so immersed in gross materiality, or superstitiousiy bound bj dogmas. that they must be born again before they will be -able to separate the. unseen Father-God and the nhseen Sonship from the Objective God. Mother or Material formsterm to express the Objective part of God. J of the Sun and other bodies 'as seen in the or. thst which is exterior to the active, ex- heavens. Nevertheless, the light Is within orpression of the individualized Finite Mind. T is the central part of 'Me', ‘Me' is the term which you use to call my attention to your objective person, and the term which I use to call your attention to my objective person. I can see your objective person when you say 'Me' to attract my attention to it, and you can see my objective person when I use the term “Me" to call your attention to it Hence the term ‘Me' is used to attract the mind of nucther to the objective form of some other Self. That other Self Is in the environment of the one whose attention'is called toit. hence is the individualised central

heavens. Nevertheless, the light is within, or they could not prevent their bodies from sink-

ig twenty lines in irge of fifteen cents About seven words

KENDALL W. WHITTEMOBE. PROVIDENCE.
After a long and gainful Illness. which he bore with great fortitude. Kendall W. Whit-, temore was released from his sufferings May 1, 1905. Mr. Whittemore had long been an earnest student of the spiritual philosophy, and. while fond of life on the physical plane, he had no fear or dread of the change from tbe mortal to the immortal state. Mr. Whittemore is survived by a wife and daughter, both of whom are consoled by the thought that while his visible presence has been withdrawn. he can still be with them in spirit Bervicea were conducted by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes and Mrs. Kate R. Stiles at his late home StS Cranston 8t, Providence. R I. In response to Ms wish the body waa cremated at Forest Hills.—R. R- 8.May n. 1MC.
Reduce spiritual laws Jo Urine- Misery is a moral microbe which gnaws at the soul*

power of the 'God manifest In the flesh.’ and the surrounding Me. You. He, She. They or It are objective individualized parts of God.' specialized in the environment You cannot se^ the 'I' part in 'Me', nor can I see tbe T part in 'You'. The objective is merely tbe mask which conceals the subjective. We call It ’person', from 'persona'. The objective world is all things that exist in form. Thia brings us to what is termed matter, or solids, or in other words to the earth Itself, and all things composed of earth, aa one of the Godheads."That is why we call earth ’Old Mother Er.'rth'." said the doctor. .. .“Certainly, Mother. Mater, Matter."'replied the professor. .•"And are not the planets and. the stars objective form and matter, as well as earth?” queried tbe doctor."Supposedly so." replied the professor."Why are they not also Mother. 'X*t*< Matter?" continued .the doctor.•There ia no reason why they ahquld not be.” replied the professor, “but they are not our Mother because we are norborn of them. They belong, however, to the Solar Family of which the Bun ia tho chief objective representative.”"Tte Run is called the 'Father of tbe Solar System' is he not”’ asked tbe doctor."By some the Sun has been so-called, but I think that to be a mistaken Idea when alluding to Godheada." replied the professor. "Sonic of the ancients spoke of the Sun as •she', and I am inclined to think they were correct becanse when we speak of the Sun. objectively, we refee to it ay a form, or, per- ehance. a body, like ths earth's."“But does It not rule the paternal forces in Astrology.” urged the doctor, "while the Moon rules the Maternal? ’„ -"It is not the material bodily orbs of the ran. moon and planets that affect us creatures of earth." replied the professor. ’.It la the unseen spirit Influence, rays, powers, forces, vibrations. light or some such emanation from tho sun. moon and planets that enter earth’s atmosphere and affect all things sensitive to their particular influence It Is thei*I* power In those planets that affect aa, in the subjective part of onr nature corre-

ing in water, or falling to north by the tew of gravitative attraction. The less able they are to display or assert this light the closer they cling to earth. Like babes attached to their mother's breast, they have not grown mentally strong enough to comprehend the Father God. in them, as implanted by the Son. which emanates from the Sun.”"Yon mean, then." said the doctor, "that the T' power in ns al) is a spark of the Son- ship- of God. by the light thrown out from the objective Sun. which light is created by the union of Spirit and Matter at the centre, of the Solar System, where a form of combustion takes place between them, resulting in a general form of intelligence, or thought action throughout the Solar System."That Is the result Of my studies along these lines. These created snnships or intelligences, in atoms, come to earth in the form • of cells, billions of them In a square Inch of sunlight, and are breathed into onr nostrils and seek their way to onr physical brain, where they are again combusted, snd create individual ideas or Thoughts. This test creation is all there is to mortal man. When these thoughts are dead then the mortal man represented by such thought is dead; but if they live in the hearts of men. we call them immortal. The 'I' spirit is the god-part ruling each Individual thought or man. and the Thought-Man rules the animal functions. These latter are bnt ephemeral existence* ia detail, yet on general principle, they exist as an Identity as long as they are under the care and guidance of the T spirit. The *1' spirit is tbe savior, or soul (god) part of Individual identification.”(To be continued.)
Clarify and purify mind and body—noble inspirations and deeds follow naturally. .

Through the deep caves of thought I hear a voice- that rings:
“We Ure In deeds, not year*—in thoughts— not breaths. _. . . He most livesWho thinks most, feels the noblest, and -acts tbe best"“Oh. there Is nought on earth worth being knownBut God and our own souk."
Build thee more stately mansions, oh, my
As ths swift seasons rollLears thy low-vaulted past;Let each new temple, nobler than the test

vastTUI thou at length art freeLeaving thy outgrown shell by life's unresting sea.—Hataest.


